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GEN. CHASE'S TRIALSENATOR CLARK NEW UNION DEPOT
NEARLY COMPLETEDBY COURT MARTIAL
KNIGHTS
TEMPLAR
Fourth Annual Conclave Grand
Commandery of New Mexico
Opens in Albuquerque.
NAMES FOR
LEOPARDS
New Mexico, Arizona, Oklahoma
Suggested for the Talbott- -'
Whitney Beauties
INDIANS' DAY AT FAIR
Commanding Officer of the Colorado
National Guatd Facing Charges of
Perjury, Disobedience and
Insubordination.
Denver, Colo., Oct. 22 The attorneys Uor Brigadier General John
Chase, commander of the National Guard of Colorado, now on trial
before the court martial on charges fef perjury, disobedience and
'insubordination, are leading the court iitto a maze of legal technicali-
ties. On the roster of the court there are but two attorneys.
Today the court decided that General C'ase made a legal oath in
his return, in the habeas corpus cases oh 'which, his perjury charge is
founded, although the notary testified yesterday that he did not for-
mally swear the general.
The defense today objected to evidence bVng given on behalf of the
prosecution by S. D. Crump of Cripple Cirfcfck, who acted as the attor-ne- y
for General Chase in the habeas carp 's cases, because of the
privileged character oi their communieatvms, and was sustained.
Adjutant General Sherman M. Bell was V 'led to the stand and was
asked as to the source of his authority in the field.
The defense raised the point that thfe testimony, of Governor Pea-bod- y
was the best evidence in this matter and at the i.me time
announced that they proposed now to attack the validitj f the per-
jury charge because of the fact, according to the defenc .i.t's attor-
ney, that it does not contain the allegation of an oath which he de-
clared was necessary before perjury could be proved, He immediate-
ly launched into a lengthy argument on the point.
Will Be UsedJointly by the Denver
& Rio Grande and Santa Fe
Central Systems.
The new union depot that will be
occupied jointly by the Denver & Rio
Grande and the Santa Fe Central sys-
tems is nearing completion. A. Wind-
sor, the contractor, expects to have the
building entirely under roof by the
end of the present week, as the sheet-
ing is all on, ready for the slate tiling
and the guttering.
The grading about the new depot
has been completed, the retaining
walls are up, and the paving for the
platforms will be laid within the next
few days. The new union depot which
is of red pressed brick will be a credit
to the Capital City, and admit of
Denver X Rio Grande passengers tick-
eted via the Santa Fe Central
their baggage without trans-
fer from one depot to another.
BRONCHO RIDER KILLED.
Marcelino Burke of Los Alamos Meets
With a Fatal Accident
Saturday.
Marcelino Burke, of Los Alamos, an
employe of the Placita ranch, met with
a fatal accident last Saturday. He
mounted a bronco which made for a
wire fence gate, and failing to clear it,
fe 1 back on its rider.
Burke was given immediate care but
his injuries were so serious that he
died yesterday morning. A wife sur-
vives him.
COLD STORAGE COMPANY
GOES INTO BANKRUPTCY.
Minneapolis, Minn., Oct. 22 The
Minneapolis Cold Storage company
filed a petition of bankruptcy, John
Kunz was appointed receiver. The
liabilities may reach $400,000. the as
sets are about $260,000. A slump in
the eastern butter market is assigned
as one of the causes.
THE GRAND OFFICERS
fraternity. . Represented in Eight of
the Principal Towns of the
Territory.
The Grand Commandery of Knights
Templar of New Mexico convened to-
day in Albuquerque in fourth annual
conclave. The grand officers for the
session are as follows:
C. N. Blackwell, Raton, grand com-
mander; Alexander Stevens, Albuquer-
que, deputy grand commander; A. H.
Harllee, Silver City, grand generalis-
simo; E. A. Cahoon, grand captain
general; Arthur Everitt, Albuquerque;
grand senior warden; George W.
Knaebei, Santa Fe, grand junior ward-
en; W. A. Cooper, Santa Fe, grand
prelate; A. J. Maloy, Albuquerque,
grand treasurer; A. A. Keen, Albu-
querque, grand recorder; T. F. Farns-wdrt-
Jr., Silver City, grand stand-
ard bearer; J. W. Donovan, Raton,
grand sword bearer; Fred. Muller,
Santa Fe, grand warden; A. M. Whit-com-
captain of the guard.
Subordinate Commanderies.
The following are the subordinate
commanderies with their officers and
membership:
Santa Fe No. 1, Santa Fe Em. com-
mander, F. S. Davis; captain general,
C. J. Crandall; generalissimo, W. R.
Price; members 31; loss during year 2.
Las Vegas Commandery No. 2, Las
Vegas No returns.
Pilgrim Commandery No. 3, Albu-
querque Em. commander, John
captain general, John W.
Elder; generalissimo, E. L. Medler;
members 100, increase during year 6.
McGrorty Commandery No. 4, Dem-in- g
Em. commander, S. Field; cap-
tain general, L. H. Brown; generalissi-
mo. G. A. Shepard; members 45; loss
during year 3.
Aztec Commandery No. 5, Raton
fim. icomniander, J. W. Donovan; cap- -
ST. LOUIS FUGITIVE
ARRESTED IN MEXICO
Councilman. Charles Kratz
Who Jomped His Bond, Held for Raqaisltion
Papers at Guadalajara.
St. Louis, Oct. 22 (Bulletin) A special to the Post; Dispatch
from Guadalajara, Mexico, says:
Charles Kratz, a member of the St. Louis city council who was in-
dicted on a charge of bribery, and who jumped a twenty thousand
dollar bond was arrested today by local authorities, on orders from
the federal government of the City of Mex'j i.
He will be held until officers with reqi-is-- papers from the
.United States arrive. - V y
WANT BUSINESS MAN ON
.
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PHILIPPINE COMMISSIONARE TIRED OF GOTHAM
ON STATEHOOD
Thinks, Oklahoma, Arizona and
New Mexico Should Come in as
Separate States.
Senator Clark, of Wyoming, who
took an active interest in the state-
hood question last session of Congress,
is now in Washington. His opinion is,
that the efforts in behalf of statehood
will- - be resumed at the next regula
session of Congress, and though he be
lieves the division in the Senate will
be along the same old lines, he finds
it difficult to prophesy accurately the
outcome of the legislation.
He thinks that Oklahoma, Arizona
and New Mexico should not be con
solidated, but should be admitted as
separate states.
SENATOR FORAKER'S CON
DITION MUCH IMPROVED
Sandusky, Ohio, Oct. 22 Senator
Foraker, who was taken ill here last
night, was much improved today.
A BOLD ROBBERY.
Home of Constable James Smith of
Albuquerque, Entered While Fam
fly Was at Dinner.
A bold robbery was committed in
Albuquerque a few days ago. The
house of Constable James Smith on
South Second street was entered while
the family was at dinner, and a watch
was taken from one of the front
rooms.
,The robber was pursued by Mrs
Smith, who recovered the watch. The
man is now in jail awaiting trial.
BANKERS HOLD SECOND
DAYS' SESSION IN 'FRISCO
San Francisco, Oct. 22 At the sec
ond days' session of the American
Bankers' association, William B
Ridgely, comptroller of the currency.
presented a paper on "The Currency,
A paper of J. E. McAshan, cashier of
the South Texas National bank of
Houston, Texas, on "The Money Sup
ply of the Country," was read.
NEW UNION DEPOT
AT TORRANCE
Building is Under Roof and Will
Be Beady for Occupancy by
November i.
The new union depot at Torrance,
erected for the joint use of the E.
Paso & Northeastern (Rock Island sys
tern) and the Santa Fe Central, is un
der roof, and will be ready for occu
pancy by November 1. The depot
building which is a two story frame
structure, is situated directly oppo
site the Cottage hotel, and will do
away with the long walk now entailed
upon passengers in transferring from
the Santa Fe Central to the Rock Is-
land and vice versa.
The train tracks of the Rock Island
system lie on one side of the new de-
pot, and those of the Santa Fe Cen
tral, together with the yards of the
company on the other. The new de-
pot will also greatly facilitate matters
in the handling and transferring of lo
cal freight.
TWO PICKPOCKETS CAUGHT
Stole $300 From Mrs. Gutierrez of
Los Duranus as She Was Tak-I- n
the Train. '
Pedro Sanchez and Faustino Franco,
sa were identified by Mrs. Gutierrez
of Los Duranus as the men who rob-
bed her of $300, last Wednesday in Al-
buquerque, at the Santa Fe station.
Sanchez and Francosa had been ar-
rested for attempting to steal a watch
from W. P. Clarke of Santa Fe, and
were placed. in the county jail where
Mrs. Gutierrez saw and identified
them,' The two men came from Mexi-
co to attend the fair.. They were
bound over to the grand jury, for lar-
ceny from person.
x
New York, Oct. 22 Two hundred of the followers of Dowie
Indicated that they were tired of the work of reforming New York
and Wanted to return to Zion City, when the "general overseer" in-
vited all who wished to give up the work and give others a chance to
step forward, at a meeting in Madison Square Garden today. t
X Manila, Oct. 22 A committee of the America chamber of com- - 36
X merce of this city submitted to the Philippine commission a cable- - 36
gram to President Roosevelt recommending the appointment of a bus- - 36
X iness man on the commission upon the retirement of Taft. The 36
X commission raised no objection to the cable being forwarded, but de-- 3C
X clined to express an opinion as to its merits. It is said that the 36
X commission favors the appointment of General George W. Davis. 36
Six Hundred of Uncle Sam's Children
Attended This Afternoon Orphans'
Day Tomorrow.
New Mexico, Arizona and Oklahoma,
have been suggested as the proper
names to christen the three young-leopar-
cubs, with the Talbott-Whit- -
ney Carnival company attractions, if
the youngsters are to be named dur-
ing their sojourn in the ancient Capi-
tal City. This argument is advanced,
inasmuch as the people of the ancient
Capital City and the Territory of New
Mexico are in the forefront in the cam-
paign to obtain for New Mexico, Ari-
zona and Oklahoma the sovereignty of
statehood, as provided in the omnibus,
statehood bill, introduced during the
Fifty-sevent- h Congress by the Hon. B.
S. Rodey, delegate from New Mexico,
and passed in the lowe ouse of Con-
gress with but three dissenting votes.
"Why not make the. three young
leopards the mascots for statehood
for the three territories now knocking
at the doors of Congress," was the
query of one of the promoters of the
big street fair and carnival. Mr.
Whitney is very enthusiastic over the
idea of naming the trio of leopard
cubs before he .leaves Santa Fe, and
the names New Mexico, Arizona and
Oklahoma, appeal to him as much as
any other names that could be sug-
gested, if such is the desire of his
patrons.
Indian School Day at Big Fair.'
The 600 children in attendance at
the United States Indian Industrial
school, in charge of Assistant Super-
intendent Haggett, visited the street
fair this afternoon, and took advan-
tage of the half prices offered by
Messrs. Talbott and Whitney, the
same as prevailed on public school
day.
The young Indians visited the Elec
XXXXXXXXX XXXXXXXX36 36
trie theater, Wonderland, , the "Old
Plantation", Lotta, the fire dancer,
and the big animal show. The chil-
dren were particularly delighted with,
the animal show, the "Old Plantation"
scenes, and charming little Lotta, in
her electric, rainbow and fire dances.
Mr. Whitney remained with the chil-
dren during their tour of the attrac-
tions, and all who attended the exhibi-
tion in the famous "Glass Palace"
make their exit from under the canvas
with handsome souvenirs.
Orphans' Day Tomorrow.
Tomorrow will be "Orphans' Day"
at the big street fair. Through the
courtesy of Messrs. Talbott and Whit-
ney, the 60 children of the St. Vin-
cent's orphanage will visit the street
fair as the guests of the Carnival com-
pany and the Capital City band. The
children will be in charge of Adolph J
Fischer, the treasurer of the Capital
City band, and will be admitted free
of charge to all of the attractions. Mr.
Whitney will also be on hand to see .
that the children thoroughly enjoy
themselves, and that they receive ev-
ery possible attention, and see every-
thing there is to be seen.
Street Fair Now in Full Blast.
The big street fair was in full blast
last evening, and hundreds of the citi-
zens of the ancient Capital City, with
their wives and' families took in the
sights on the mmway, and vied with
each other in the throwing of confetti,
which is thoroughly enjoyed by the
mothers and fathers as well as the
youngsters, and the young men- - and
women. Bag after bag of the variegat-
ed paper was emptied, large quanti-
ties of it finding its way into the
mouths and ears of the visitors, as
the result of the expert throwing of ..
friends and acquaintances.
"Let's ride the " but the parti--
ular visitor could not get out the
word camel, until he had emptied his
mouth of a handful of confetti that
one of his party had thrown in hia
face. Even while riding In the big
Ferris wheel, the visitor find lot3 of
good, solid enjoyment in the thrawfoff
of confetti.
(Continued on Pane Five.)
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Indicted on Bribery Charges,
I FAMOUS CASE DECIDED.
Opinion of Judge Clancy in Minnie
Healy Mining Suit in Favor of
Heinze.
Butte, Mont., Oct. 22 Judge Clan
cy of the district court, decided the
famous Minnie Healy Mining suit in
favor of F. Augustus Heinze.
Heinze's- claims to the mine have
been opposed by the Boston and Mon-
tana Mine company, once allied to the
Amalgamated Copper company. The
value of the mine is ten millions. The
case was previously decided in favor
of Heinze by Judge Harney of Butte,
but was sent back for trial for the al
leged improper conduct of Judge Har-
ney during the pendency of suit
The case, it is stated, wui be fought
through the highest courts in the land.
Judge Clancy refused the receiver
ship petition of John McGinnis, stock-
holder of the Boston and Montana
Mining company against that company
but granted an injunction restrain-
ing the company from transferring its
stock to the Amalgamated Copper
company, and paying dividends to that
concern. If circumstances demand a
receivership may be granteu later.
ACME HARVESTER COMPANY
IN FINANCIAL STRAITS.
Peoria, Oct. 22 The Acme Harves-
ter company, one of the largest manu-
facturers of agricultural implements
has been forced to place its affairs in
the hands of a committee represent-
ing its creditors and to ask for an ex-
tension of time. The assets of the
company, it is asserted are consider-
ably in excess of its liabilities. The
reasons assigned for its embarrass
ment, are a bad season, bad collec-
tions, and doing a business unwar-
ranted by its capital. , Seven hundred
men employed by the company are
idle.
THANKS
COMMISSION
CHIEF CLERK RESIGNS.
Requested to Do So By Postmaster
General Payne as Result of
Scandals.
Washington, Oct. 22 William H.
LandvolghU chief of the classification
department of the postofflce depart-
ment today presented his resignation
to Postmaster General Payne.
The resignation was requested by
Mr. Payne as the result of an investi
gation by inspectors of the charges
growing out of the employment of
Land voight's son in the general mani-
folding company of Franklin, Pa.,
which has a contract for supplying
patented registry books to the depart
ment. Landvoight was chief of the
registry division of the department
prior to his comparatively recent trans
fer to take charge of the classification
work of the department. '
DEPUTY w. S. MARSHALS
MUST REMAIN IN THE EAST.
Philadelphia, Oct. 22 Deputy U. S.
Marshals E. H. Davis and Alvah Baker
of. Denver, from whom Albert E. Bell,
the mail pouch thief and check forger
escaped, today asked permission to re-
turn to their homes. The request was
refused by the district attorney. The
action of the district attorney is re
garded as significant.
BAND OF LADRONES SUR
PRISE TOWN OF IRIGA.
Manila, Oct. 22 News has just been
received that a band of ladrones sur
prised the town of Iriga in the prov-
ince of Ambos Camarines, Luzon, and
killed the wife and uncle of the presi-
dent and three volunteers and captur-
ed nine guns. Ouofre, the leader of
the ladrones was killed. The presi
dent says he was betrayed by the mu
nicipal secretary.
PRESIDENT
ALASKAN
36
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ALLEGHENY BANK
WOULD LIQUIDATE
First National Officials to Inform
the Comptroller of the
Currency,
Pittsburg, Oct. 22 Today Vice- -
President R. J. Stoney, Jr., of the First
National bank of Allegheny, issued a
statement signed by the president to
the effect that after a meeting lasting
nearly all night, between the officers
the bank and the Clearing House
association, it was decided to place
the bank in voluntary liquidation.
The statement asserts that the banK
has ample assets to pay all the de--
nosifors in full and to leave a hand
some surplus for the shareholders, yet
sunoosed connection with the red- -
oral National bank, which failed yes-
terday, caused wide distrust and a run
the bank to such an extent that
they feit it their duty to take the ac
tion indicated. The bank was organ-
ized in 1864. It deposits nearly a mil
lion and a quarter. Its directors are
connected with, some of the most im-
portant manufacturing interests in Al-
legheny. t
News Received in Washington.
Washington, Oct. 22 Acting Comp-
troller of the. currency received tele-
graphic advice of the suspension of
the First National bank of Allegheny.
He states that the application to go
into voluntary liquidation cannot be
considered until the bank has been
officially examined and its condition
ascertained.
3,000 CANNING EMPLOYES
DEMAND WAGE INCREASE.
Chicago, Oct 22 Three thousand
employes of the ennning department
of the stock yards and packing houses
have presented demands for wage in-
creases varying from te&to twenty-fiv- e
per cent ; , .
tain general, C D. Stevens; generalis-
simo, F. Henning; members 40; in-
crease (luring year 5.
Rio Hondo Commandery No. 6, Ros-we- ll
Em. commandery; J. B. Math-
ews; captain general, J. W. Willson;
generalissimo, W. T. Joyner; members
41.
Malta Commandery No. 7, Silver
City Em. commander, Carl Hagen;
captain general, W. C. Porterfleld;
member 35; increase during the year
one.
Clayton Commandery No. 8, Clayton
Em. oommander, J. C. Slack; cap-
tain general, R. P. Irvien; general.a-simo- ,
Chas. Schleter; members 20; in-
crease during year 9.
INSURGENTS SURRENDER.
Repent Advices From Monastir Say
They Have Responded to Sul-
tan's Last Call.
Sainnica. Macedonia. Oct. 22--- Re-
cent adyices from Monastir say that a
considerable number of insurgents sur
rendered in response to the sultan's
last caJX At first these were beaten
and imprisoned, but under stringent
orders from Yildiz palace, all the men
now coming in are well received and
have been pardoned.
; This, however, does not indicate a
collapse of the rebellion. The men
coming in are of inferior physique and
could not stand the winter campaign.
They leave their rifles with the lead-
ers who secrete them in readiness for
operations in the spring. Not one of
the leaders has surrendered. The
revolutionary committee . declares
that if the powers do not succeed' in
causing and establishing, a satlsfac-tor- y
form' of government by the spring
every available man will be called
out'- - ". ': '
NORTHERN PACIFIC
v DECLARES A DIVIDEND.
New York, Oct 22 The Northern
Pacific railway declared a dividend of
1 1-- 2 per cent and an extra dividend of
one per cent. This makes seven per
cent for the present calendar year.
London, Oct. 22 A cable message has been received in London
from President Roosevelt thanking the American commissioners
and the counsel of the Alaskan boundary tribunal, and expressing
congratulations in the name of the people of the United States on
the result of the tribunal's deliberations.
X ,
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THE PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Attorneys at Law.SBHIHFEHEW IT1EX1CHH OXFORD CLUB
NEW MEXICO DOES THINGS WELL.
There are people in New Mexico
who take occasion very often to spea.
disparagingly of conditions in the
Territory and especially when politics
are concerned. This is a bad habit
and one that does the Territory no
good. When it comes to politics, this
Territory, comparatively speaking,
has very little of it. There are a few
politicians who are always figuring on
this or that or getting away with some
one politically, but as a rule the peo-
ple mind their own business and pur-
sue their vocations steadily, giving at
Has on hand a constant sttpply of
the finest brands of
WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS
All the Popular Games.
SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M.
J. E. Lacome, Proprietor.
A. F. SPIEGELBERG
226 San Francisco St., South Side of Plaza.
& j& j& & j&
Indian and Mexican
Wares and Curios
J0
Blankets, Baskets, Pottery, Rag, Wax, Feather and Linen
Drawn Work. Opals, Turquoises, Garnets
and Other Gems.
KPFrTATTV
To have the best of everything in the line.
i B: HANLEYj
W. H. McBRAYEiL OLB CROW aai
OLD OSCAfi PEPPER KENTUCKY WHISKIES.
OVERHOLT aad OUCKENBEtMER PENN RYE WHISKY.
IRISH AND SCOTCH WHISKIES
AND DISTILLERY BOTTLED WHISKY.
FRENCH COGNAC AND HOLLAND (UN.
CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDY.
0UNNESSS PORTER AND BASSES' ALE
Francisco
Street,
I ST. JlBfL'S COLLEGE.
Snta Fe.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin Block. Collections and
o w ujjyvimvj,
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office-i-
the Capitol. i
EUGENE A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Supreme and District Court Practiea
Attorney-at-Law- ,
' Santa Fe, N. M.
Office Sena Block. ' "t Palace At
! WILLIAM McKEAN,
Attorney-at-La-
Practice in all the Courts, Taos, N. ML
W. J. McPHERSON, '
Attorney-atLaw- .' Practices in all theCourts in the Territory, Santa FeNew Mexico.
WILLI Aiv H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney-at-Law- . ,
'
' Las Cruces, New Merino '
District attorney for Dona Ana, Otero
u"u'i uuua. ana sierra CountiesThird Judicial District
CHAS. F. EASLEY.(Late Surveyor
Attorney:at-Law- , Santa Fe, N.. M,Land and mining business a specialty?.
E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney-at-Law- .
,
Practices . In the District and Siv
preme Courts. Prompt and careful at-
tention given to all business.
District Attorney for the rnH.of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and SaoJuan. Santa Fe. N. m
EDWARD C. WADE,
Attorney-at-Law- .
Practices In all the courts.
"Mining cases and mineral patentsa specialty."
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO,
FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney-at-La-
(District Attorney 2d Judicial District.)Practices in the District Courts andthe Supreme Court of the Territory, al
so before the United States SupresneCourt in Washington.
ALBUQUERQUE - - NEW MEXIfVv
A. B. RENEHAN, v
Attorney-at-La- w.
''
Practices in the Supreme and Distrfcat
Court. Mining and Land Law a special.
ty. Kooms 8 and 9, Sena Buildine. Pal.
ace Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.
OSTEOPATHY
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Avenue.
Successfully treats acute and chronle
diseases without drugs or medicines.
No Charge for Consultation.
Hours: 9-- m., 5 p. m.
DENTISTS
' 'DR. C. N. LORD,
Office, Kahn Block, over Spitz' Jewelry
Store. , South Side of Plaza. '
.VCv O. HARRISON, D. D. S., .
Office: Over Fischer's Drug Store.
On the Plaza.
(Successor to Dr. Manley.)
Civil Engineers & Surveyors
DAVID Mi WHITE,
Civil Engineer;
Designs and specifications for' iron
and stone bridges. Railroad, water
works and Irrigation engineering.
Office: Governor's Palace, Santa Fe
New Mexico. "''"
JAY TURLEY,
Civil Engineer and Surveyor. Irriga-
tion Work a Specialty. U. S. Deputy
Mineral Surveyer. ( Santa Fe, N. M.
STENOGRAPHY & TYPEWRITING.
Lew H. Blake.
135 Palace Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.
Calls promptly answered, Phone 76.
Notary Public, Stenographer and Type
writer. Translations ...
From Spanish into English and from
English into Spanish carefully made.
Office with U. S. Attorney for theCourt of Private Land Claims, Federal
Building. FRANCISCO DELGADO.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Headquarters for wedding cards and
announcements New Mexican Print-
ing Company.
Bill Rrvn Igfl
y Nov la Its Utb Year S
SI The leading mining periodical of the iS
world, with the strongest editorial staff mmi: of any technical publication'.Subscription $5.00 a year, (including S3
U. S., Canadian, Mexican postage.)
'The Joukhal and Pacific CoastMiner together. $6.00.
Sample copies, free. 'Send for Book
Catalogue. . , v. 3!Th EitoiKtBRtHo and Mmmo Journal
261 Broadway. New York
TIE KW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS
MAX. FROST Editor
JPAUIi A. F. WALTER
Associate Editor,
CHARLES M. STAUFFER .. Manager
Entered as Second Class matter at
the Santa Fe Postofflce.
The New Mexican is the oldest news-
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to ev-
ery postofflce in the Territory, and has
a large and growing circulation among
the intelligent and progressive people
of the Southwest.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, per week, by carrier 25
Daily, per month, by carrier $i 00
Daily per month, by mail 76
Dally, six months, by mail 4 00
Daily, one year, by mail 7 50
Daily, three months, by mail 2 00
Weekly, per month 25
Weekly, per quarter 75
iWeekly, six months 1 00
Weekly, per year 2 00
union(1labe:
STILL WAVING THE BLOODY
SHIRT.
Despairing of discovering any live
Issue on which the factions of the
Democratic party can be its
leaders are dilligently trying to resur-
rect the dead issues of the civil war
(on which they ., were so disastrously
defeated on the battlefield and at the
ballot box nearly forty years ago), to
fight those old battles over again.
Senator Morgan who is one of the
ablest of those leaders says he wants'
to see the Democratic platform in
1904 declare that this is a white man's
country and that the Democrats never
have believed that the negroes should
share in the administration of the gov-
ernment. This is like "Hark from the
tomb, that doleful sound." In 1863 the
Democratic platform in Pennsylvania
declared that "this is a government
oi white men and was established ex-
clusively for the white race." The
Democrats of Indiana who were Con-
federates in everything but the cour-
age to fight, declared that "the soil of
Indiana should belong to the white
man and that he alone was suited to
the form of her institutions." The Il-
linois copperheads who threatened to
carry the southern part of the state
(Egypt) out of the union and never
forgave the glorious Logan for his
sturdy patriotism and invincible
courage, declared the same doctrine in
almost the same words. It is unnec-
essary to state that they were buried
out of sight at the polls. Some of the
ifSouthern hotspurs of the present day
demand the abrogation of the four-
teenth and fifteenth amendments to
the Constitution. Hid they not bet-
ter go back a little farther, demand
the repeal of the thirteenth amend-
ment also and the ac-
cursed system of slavery? They are
just as likely to succeed with ..he one
as the other. Of course the sage of
the Platte must be heard as to where
he stands. Well, he does not stand at
all, he is seated serenly on the top
rail of the fence. He says that he is
in favor of negro suffrage in Nebras
ka, but that his feelings would differ
with the sentiment of the state in
which he might happen to reside. That
is a most peculiar position to assume
for a great leader of his people, but
Bryan is nothing if not peculiar.
Doubtless, Morgan, Carmack, and their
following will spit on this contempt-
ible straddle as they ought, for it is
neither .as courageous nor as ingenu-
ous as their ideas, bad as they are.
They know, what they want and boldly
say so. Bryan wants just the same
thing but lacks the bravery to say so.
The former have the courage of their
convictions, ,; the latter has not and
there you, are. Every movement Mor-
gan et al., make is in the interest of
Republican success. As was said long
ago, "Whatever the Democrats ' do,
they will be sorry they did it." It is
rather regr'ettable that ' the Demo-
cratic factions cannot agree' on a plat
form that would unite the party and
put some life into the coming cam
paign. As Ir'ls the election of Colonel
Roosevelt is, d foregone conclusion' an'd
the Democrat's "know it. "How have
the mighty fallen." The condition of
the Democratic party is absolutely
pitiful. We fear there is no resurrec
tion for it while Bryan, Cleveland,
Hill, Morgan and Tom Johnson are its
leaders: the real old time Democrats
ought to pray for their speedy deliv.
ery from these leaders.
Grover Cleveland has
been suffering from pessimism. Why
should she? He is the fortunate pos
sessor of a good wife, several lovely
children, two or three millions of dol
lars and his future is assured. As far
as the country is concerned, it is get-
ting along better than any nation or
government on earth. Why his pessi
mism?
An extra session of Congress for
the consideration of the reciprocity
treaty with Cuba to meet November
ninth has been called by the Presi
dent. Extra sessions of Congress are
a necessary evil, which this country,
under its Republican form of govern
ment must expect.
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it
falls to cure. R. W. Grove's signature
is on each box. 25 2.
tention to politics only at the proper J
time. Politics in New Mexico is noth-
ing when compared to the long and
heated campaigns in Ohio, Indiana,
New. York and many of the sovereign
states of the union. Even in West
Virginia these days, although it is
more than a year until the November
1904 election, a very heated and bit-
ter campaign is going on and candi-
dates for the governorship on both the
Republican and Democratic tickets are
already canvassing the state and seek-
ing votes for nomination. In this
Territory, the delegate campaign, gen-
erally, is of about six weeks duration
and never over two months, while
campaigns for members of the Legis-
lative Assemblies and elective county
officers are very short, in several of
the counties lasting but a few days.
If the reform Republicans of Ber-
nalillo county wish to be successful in
next year's campaign, they must
commence to work now. They must
beat their opponents in every pri-
mary during the coming year. If not
they will themselves be beaten. It is
not at all too early to commence work
in that direction, as their adversaries
are working and have been doing so
for some time past. In the political
field work is what counts and in pri-
maries, the early political bird, nine
times out of ten, "gets there."
The big St. Louis fair will open
May fourth next. Right here it. is
well to remark that nothing as yet
seems td have been done by the New
Mexico board of managers of the St.
Louis exposition towards the construc-
tion of a New Mexico building; Gen-
tlemen of the board, what is the cause
of this slowness and delay? Why are
you not doing something? The people
of New Mexico are not taxing them-
selves to pay an appropriation for a
creditable Territorial exlnoit . at St.
Louis for fun.
Colonel Henry Watterson in his able
paper, the Louisville Courier-Journa- l,
still asserts that American lobbyists
secured $20,000,000 for the defeat of
the Panama canal treaty with Colom-
bia. We do not believe it colonel.
Toe judicious expenditure of $20,000,-00- 0
would have bought the entire ad-
ministration and Congress of Colombia
five times over in any case and there
would have been plenty of money to
spare.
The present political campaign in
Arkansas is becoming quite inter-
esting. Chairs are thrown and pistols
drawn in public meetings by speakers
and audiences just to emphasize re
marks and to show that they are in
earnest. In New Mexico, public1 meet-
ings, political or otherwise, are con-
ducted orderly and peacefully, but
then Arkansas is a sovereign state and
New Mexico only a poor struggling
territory. " . "
Elijah Dowie, who is now in New
York City, endeavoring to reform Wall
street, is not the kind of a prophet his
namesake was many centuries ago.
Elijah Dowie travels in a palatial
special car, whereas Elijah, the pro-
phet, traveled at one .time in a chariot
of fire. The New Mexican must admit
that Dowie's mode of traveling seems
more comfortable than Elijah's.
The trust manipulators of the coun
try seem to be lacking in the sense of
financial honesty. This is one reason
why "the gigantic trust organizations
in this country within the last few
years, are tumbling. Even shrewd
trust manipulators cannot swindle the
people often.
Crooked government employes have
no mercy to expect from President
Roosevelt and his administration.
This is as it should be.
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Table Hip
"OUR
Will Be Found a Full Line of
Orders by Telephone Will Be
W. R. PRICE. Prop.
BsMvatad and Refui.
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Physicians are calling attention to (be
fact that influenza or grip has come to
stay. In the larger cities there has been
a marked increase in diseases affecting
the organs of respiration, which increase
is attributed to the prevalence of influ-
enza. Persons who are recovering from
grip or influenza are in a weak condition
and peculiarly liable to pulmonary dis-
ease.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
cures cough9, bronchitis, lung "trouble
nd other diseases of the organs of res-
piration. It is the best tonic medicine
for those whose strength and vitality
have been exhausted by an attack of grip.It purifies the blood, cleansing it of
the poisonous accumulations which breed
and feed disease. It gives increased ac-
tivity, to the blood-makin- g glands, and
so increases the supply of pure blood,
rich with the red corpuscles of health.
A word for your 'Golden Medical Discov-
ery,' " writes Mrs. E. A. Bender, of Keene,Coshocton Co., Ohio. "We have been using it
as a family medicine for more than four years.
As a cough remedy and blood-purifi- there is
nothing better, and after having thegrip Dr.Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery is just the
right medicine for a complete bracing up."
Accept no substitute for " Golden Med-
ical Disco.very." There is nothing "just
as good" for diseases of the stomach,
blood, and lungs.
The sluggish liver is made active by
the use of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.
Republican campaign leaders are
sorry that Colonel Bryan has an-
nounced that he will make no more
speeches in the Ohio campaign.
Napoleons of finance are now en-
gaged in wrecking the trusts which
they organized a few years ago. This
is easier and safer than playing rou-
lette or faro but a great deal worse.
The Republicans of New Mexico
want an early convention for the nom-
ination of delegates to the Republican
national convention next year. This
should be held in March, 1904. Hold it
early and get through with it. .
The Alaskan boundary decision does
not suit our friends, the Canadians.
They are hot under the collar at not
getting what they never owned and to
which they never had the least right,
in law, in equity or under the law of
nations.
Every once in a while the good old
Democratic state of Missouri shows
itself to be a record breaker. This
year, she is away on top ai jlV apple
producer, as wen as in her production
of legislative and city Democratic
boodlers.
Our dear friends, the Washington
correspondents have not as yet told
us what the President will put into his
message for the approaching regular
session of Congress. They are prob-
ably still advising with the President
and telling him what to do.
One good thing to do these days is
not to put one's trust Into trust com-
panies. The latter are tumbling in
several of the financial centers of the
country. In this respect, it is proper
to remark that there are some trust
companies in New Mexico which
should not be trusted any farther, than
one can sling a bull by the tail.'
District judges in this Territory
have no power under the law to con-
vene special grand juries. There are
no appropriatons for such: purposes
and terms of courts are fixed by. stat-
ute. This has been the practice ever
since the organization of . this Terri-
tory &nd it is doubtful if future
Legislative Assemblies can be in-
duced to change the law in this re-
spect. '
Insure Your Property in I
ORIENT INSURANCE CO., HARTFORD.
.
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
"Real thing" served at the Bon Ton.
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PLACE"
Table Wines for Family Trade.
Promptly Filled : : : : :
Santa Fe. IN. M.
Cuisine and Tabls
Service Unexcelled
J0 4t? J0
Santa Fe
jnexico.
New Mexico.
Rioier CDampanne
Satlsfactioa Guaranteed
0 0 0
THE 45TH YEAR BEGINS SEP. 1, 1903.
The College is empowered by law to issue FIRST-CLAS- S TEACHERS' CERTIFI-
CATES to Its Graduates, wblcb Certificates are to be honored by School Directors in
"the Territory of New Mexico.
BRO. BOTULPH, President.
A. P. HOGLE
Undertaker and
Funeral Director
OAXXSTEO STREET
Best of Refeence Given as aa BMBALMER. Ntekt Cajli
' RESIDENCE 'PHONE 141.
"Ulattitou"
Pure rysfcal flee
Delivered. Free to All Parts of the City.
GRANT RIVENBURG. Proprietor.
ymem
FLOUR, IJM,
POTATO,The Palace Hotel
WILLIAM VAUOHN, PROP.
LaWf Sample Boons fer Commercial JCIen.
Scuta F New Mexico
C2TKCLESALG
RETAIL
and GRAIfll,
CZALED VS SALT
Only Exclusive Grata
aed
House In City
Santa Fe New Mexican, Thursday, October 22, 903.
Insure Your Property in DO YOU SEE THE POINTEvery
woman covets a
shapely, pretty figure, and
many of them deplore the
MESILLA ROYAL INSURANCE CO., LIVERPOOL.
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.loss ot their girlish forms
marriage. The bearine Bon Ton serves right, day and night.COLLEGE
CLEAN AND SWEET EVERY MORNING. We run the only Daily
Bread, Cake and Pie Delivery in the City. The Only Way is the Right
Way. Enough said of the Delivery.
THE QUALITY Try Us. " The Proof of the Pudding is in the Eat
is often destructivejH7dDDdd(Bidtk mother's shapeliness.
All of this can. be avoided . SANTA FESTREET FAIR AND CARNIVAL.
October 19th to 24th Inclusive.
W. A. Sutherland the Latest Gra
duate to Receive an Impo-
rtant Government Position.
For this occasion the Santa Fe Cen
ing Thereof."
IT WILL PAY YOU TO STEP AROUND THE CORNER FOR YOUR;
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, ETC.
Jersey Cream Flour Has Never Failed. We can sell you a Sack or Car.
kowever, by the use of Mother's Friend before baby comes, as this
great liniment always prepares the body for the strain upon it, and
preserves the symmetry of her form. Mother's Friend overcomes all the
danger of child-birt- h, and carries the expectant mother safely throughthis critical period without An. It is woman's greatest blessing.Thousands gratefully tell of the benefit and relief derived from the
tral Railway win sell round trip tick
ets to Santa Fe, N. M., as follows:
From Kennedy $ .65
IRRIGATION ADDRESS " Clark 85
" Stanley 1.25use of this wonderful
EuJ(Wtflh(&OoP& Professor Fortier of Agricultural Deremedy. Sold by alldruggists at f i.oo perbottle. Our little
book, telling all about
Moriarty 1.55
" Mcintosh .. 1.JS5
" Antelope 1.90
Estancia. 2.05
" Willard..' 2.45
KINSELL & CO.GROCER- S- --BAKERSpartment at Washington Di-
scusses Pumping.
Progreso 2.75
this liniment, will be sent free.
lb BruMd Regilatir Co., AtUota, Qa. Telephone, No. 40. PROMPT DELIVERIES. Water and Galisteo Sts" Bianca 2.95Special to the New Mexican. " Cameleon 3.25
Mesilla Park.. N. M.. Oct. 20 Word " Torrance 3.50
has just been received here' of the ap Tickets will go on sale October 18th CHARLES W. DUDROVV.to 23d, inclusive, limited to Octoberpointment of w. A. Sutherland, a stugoto KAABT'S for 26th for return.dent graduated from this college For further information call on or
address. B. W. ROBBINS,1898, to an Important government po-
sition in connection with the Philip LUMBER - SASH - DOORSGeneral Passenger Agent, Santa Fe.
pine service. Mr. Sutherland has beenIndian and Mexican Ctifios All Kinds of Building Material.A Love Letter.appointed by the United States gov
ernment to take charge of the detach Would not interest you if you're
looking for a guaranteed Salve forment of some 200 young Filipinos who
are being sent from their native Sores, Burns or Piles. Otto Dodd of
Ponder, Mo., writes: "I suffered with
TRANSFER AND STORAGE
We Haul Everything that Is Movable.
country to the United States to be
educated in various institutions an ugly sore for a year, but a box of
Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured me. It'sthroughout the country at the expense
the best Salve on earth, 25c at Fischerof the United States government. The
LARGE STOCK NAVAJO BLANKETS
Our Photographic Parlors located on the second
floor one door south of our Curio Emporium, is
the best fitted in the city. The very latest
styles and features of the art are employed.
We Have First-Clas-s Views for Sale Wholesale or Retail.
!!.!. ' ii
'Phone 35. SANTA FEand CERMLLOS, N. JR.party left Manila about ten days ago Drug Co.
GAINED FORTY POUNDS
and is now on the way to the United
States. The students will be distrib
IN THIRTY DAYS.
uted, upon their arrival, throughout For several months our youngerthe country and placed in various edu a INCORPORATED!brother had been troubled with indicational institutions where they will
gestion. He tried several remedies
but got no benefit from them. We
remain at government expense for
several years. The appointment ofliriir mrvinn mu irnnv iiinTirnTr Mr. Sutherland carries with it a sal purchased some of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets and he
commenced taking them. Inside offm JI1CA1UU UILUHIH HIDIIIUIt ary of $2,500 a year and the paymentof all traveling expenses. H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,WHOLESALE GROCERS
Grain, Floor and Potatoes Stationery,
Patent Medicines and Grocers' Sundries.
thirty days he had gained fortyHis College Career.ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO. pounds in flesh. He is now fully reThis appointment of a student of
covered. We have a good trade on thethe college is one more illustration ofTHE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO. the value of a knowledge of the Tablets. HOLLEY BROS., Merchants
Long Branch, Mo. For sale by allSpanish language to the young men of
druggists.New Mexico. Mr. Sutherland, during
his work in the college at Mesilla PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDERS.Park, made a specialty of the Spanish
language and after graduating was
Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 7,679.)
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,employed for sometime in the law offl SANTA FE, N. M l
T and Offioe at Santa Fe. N. M.. Oct. 15. 1903ces of Fergusson & Gillette in Albu
Established and Supported by the Territory.
SIX MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern Colleges. New
buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete; steam-heate-
gas-light- ; baths, water-work- s, all conveniences.
TUITION, BOARD AND LAUNDRY, $200 per session. Session Is three terms of
thirteen weeks each.
ROSWELL is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above sea-leve- l;
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea and E. A. Cahoon.
For particulars address COL. J. VV. WILLS0N, Supt.
querque where his knowledge of the .Notice is hereby given that the following;named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final Droof in suonort of hisSpanish language was much appreci
claim, and that said proof will be madeated. He was later a teacher in the
Spanish department of the Mesilla
before the register or receiver at aantaFe. N. M.. on November 20. 1903. viz: Lorenzo
Lodbz of Santa Fe. New Mexico, for the Lots JACK FROST IS HERE I ! !Park college until he received an ap 3 and 6, section 2, township ltt north, rant?" iftl
east and the sea. of swK and s"4 of se secpointment in the Philippine service, as tion 35, townsh'p 17 north, range 10 east. Hetranslator, in the summer of 1902. Af OUR PATRONS DO NOT MIND HIM.
THER ARE SUPPLIED WITH OUR FIRST CLASSnames the following witnesses to prove niscontinuous residence uuon and cultivationter not more than one year's service
his recognized ability and his knowl of said land, viz: Bernardo Uonzales, Higl-ni-
o
Martin, Juan Lilian, Caudeiario Marti-
nez, all of Santa Fe. N. M. CERRILLOS AND $ MONERO COALedge and use of Spanish earned for man i el ti. utero, Keg-ister- .him the important promotion which he
has just secured. Following as it doe3
upon the case of Mr. Sanchez, who Cures Winter Cough.
Why depend on the "'Burro Man" lor your
wood when you can have it when you want it
Extra dry, and cut to fit your stove.
Kindling in any quantity Prices Rea-
sonable RUSH ORDERS RUSHED!
J. E. Gover 101 N. Main St., Ottawa,goes out to the Philippines in an im Hit wiKan., writes: "Every fall it has beenportant government capacity, thesetwo cases should strongly emphasize my wire s troub catch a severecold, and therefore to cough all winterthe value of the many opportunities
long. Last fall I got her a bottlethat are open to the young men of CAPITOL : COALNew Mexico who will thoroughly pre of Horehound Syrup. She used it and
has been able to sleep .soundly all
YARD
Telephone h 85.pare themselves to take advantage of OFFICE Near A. I. & S, f, Depot.Garfield Ave,them.
The college has just received back
night long. Whenever the cough
troubles her, two or three doses stops
the cough, and she is able to be up and
well." 25c. EOo, fl.00. Sold by Fischer
from the Albuquerque fair the exhibit
The McMillan
Universal Typewriter Book
for
Typewritten Book Records
Any operator can make the records on any standard
typewriter, and insert them as finished, in a regularly
bound book, (not a file). No special machine required
for Book Records. Extraction or substitution of sheets
practically impossible.
Simple Convenient Secure
Used for keeping Typewritten Records by the Library of
Congress, U. S. Patent Office, New York Life Ins. Co.,
many County Clerks and Surrogates and a host ot others.
THEDrug Co.
CLAIRE HOTELNotice for Publication.(Homestead Entry No. 5,008.)Defahtmbnt or the Iniekiob,
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M Sent 21
03. Notice Is hereby Riven that the follow- - GEORGE E. ELLIS, Proprietor.
!
no- - named settler has filed notice of his in
tention to make final Droof in support of his
claim, and that said proof will be made be
fore the regiater or receiver at Santa ire.N.M., on November 2, 19(8, viz: Candelario
Gonzales, for the ne(4 of section ti. town
ship 14 north, range 9 east. He names the
The most conveniently located and only fire-pro- of and steam-heate- d
Hotel in the city. Electric lights, baths and sanitary plumbing:
throughout. Everything up to date. First-clas- s Cafe and Buffet
connedted. Fine Sample Room for Commercial Men
following witnesses to prove nis continuous
residence upon and cultivation of said land,
viz: Luterio Barela, Ascencion Komero,
Kumaldo Sandoval. Leandro Tacia of Santa
Fe, N. M.
material that was sent last week. The
college exhibit occupied a full car and
was one of the most important fea-
tures of the display, in exhibition hall
at the Albuquerque fair grounds. Five
heads of fine cattle were sent as well
as a centrifugal pump which was in
operation during the fair. The main
exhibit comprised a fine display of
fruits and vegetables and various ex-
hibits from all the different depart-
ments of the college. During the fair
the college was well represented at
the Territorial irrigation convention
held at Albuquerque, three of Its off-
icers reading papers at this convention.
Address on Irrigation.
One of the most important develop-
ments in the work being prosecuted by
the experiment station at this place
during the past two years in pumping
for irrigation, is the visit to this val-
ley of Professor Fortier of the agri-
cultural department at Washington.
Professor Fortier is one of the leading
authorities in the United States on the
subject of pumping for irrigation and
his address, delivered before the irri-
gation congress at Albuquerque last
week, was one of the most important
MANUEL it. utero, negister.
AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN PLAN.
6BND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
WYCKOFF, SEAM ANSA BENEDICT, i64sChampa St., DENVER, Colo
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.. Dealers, Santa Fe. N. M.
CURES CHILLS AND FEVER
G. W. Wrirt, Nacogdoches, Texas,
says: "His daughter bad cuius anu
fever for three years; he could not Postal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office in the Building
CORNER PLA2JA AND SAN FRANCISCO STREET.find anything that would help her till
he used Herbine. His wife will not
keep house without it, and cannot say
oi too much for it." 50c. bold by Fisch
er Drug Co. P. F. HANLEYWe make a Specialty cf conveying tourists to all pointsinterest In and near the City Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 5,054.)
Depahtmi.ni or the Intfkior. Fine Wines, Liquors r CigarsLand Office at Santa Fe. N. M Sept. 21. 1903rM 6L0SS0IFS 5s3 features of that convention. He came Notice is hereby given that the followingnamed settler has filed notice of his intentionto make final oroof in support of his claim. Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.and that siid proof will be made before the TaylorOUR SPECIALTIES Old Crow, McBrayer. Quckenheimer Rye,Register or Deceiver at aantare, N. M onNovember 11, 1903, viz: Bias Harcia, for the and Paztoa, OM Jordan and Monogram. Ky., Whiskies.Lot 8 and B. sect ion 2. lots l and ii. section 11 SANTA FE, N. XI.SAN FRANCISCO STREETtownship 15 north, range 10 east. He names
the fallowing witnesses to Drove bis oonti
on a visit to this valley direct from
that convention and was shown the
principal features of the work in
pumping for irrigation at the expert
ment station farm and was given ev-
ery opportunity to see the natural con-
ditions existing in the valley.
Professor Fortier was so strongly
Impressed with the possibilities of
nuous residence upon and cultivation of
said land viz Tomas (xiirule, FlorentinoOur Equipment and Stock
are Unexcelled in the West, and not Equaled in Santa Fe Chavez of l.amy. N. M., aeveriano iliberaAndres Sena of Jsanta Fe. W. .Manuel K. Otero, Register. Spring, Summer,
Autumn, Winter.son oaspab Arsavm. THE BEST DOCTOR.this part of the Rio Grande valley,which he found to be practically un-
equalled as a field for pumping for ir
rigation, that he promptly undertook
Rev. B. C. Horton, Sulphur Springs,
Texas, writes July 19th, 1899: "I
have used in my family Ballard's
Snow Liniment and Horehound Syrup
and they have proved certainly satis
QJ0 CAUEJUTE t(0T SPRINGS. ANYTHING & EVERYTHING WHOLESALE ft RETAIL41 BLAIN'S BAZAAR
J. H. BLAIN. Santa Fe. N. JK
to with the experiment sta-
tion in its work. When it Is under-
stood that this means the combined
and interest of the agri-
cultural department at Washington
and the recognition by such interests
of the unusual opportunites for pump
factory. The liniment is the best we
have ever used for headache and pains.
The cough syrup has been our doctor
for the last eight years." 25c, 50c,
$1.00. Sold by Fischer Drug Co.
these waters has been thoroughly test-
ed by the miraculous cures attested to
In the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Brighfs Disease of the Kid-
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec-
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board, J. WEINBERGER
SOTTTH SXX5E FL&ZJL, SJUTTJL FE, aTETSr KEZICO.
" These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo-
oted in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
welters, twenty-flv- e miles west of
moo, and fifty miles north of Santa
Ce, and about twelve miles from Bar-Vi- ca
Station, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railway, from' which point a
Telly line of stages run to the Springs.
X.le temperature of these waters Is!
tram SO to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate
very dry and delightful the . year
round. There Is 'new a commodious
hotel for the convenience' of invalids
and tourists, .These waters; ; contain
Mtt.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
Cilon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Springs In the world. The efficacy of
ing in this valley, the importance of
this decison may be realized. It Is
probably true that no other part of
the United States possesses as favor-
able natural advantages for pumping
successfully and profitably for irriga-
tion as the lower Rio Grande valley in
New Mexico, and Professor Fortier's
conclusion during his visit here . was
an endorsement of this view.
Our Motto is to Sell (be Best
Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. K159.)
Department o the Interior.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M Oct . 8, 1903
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his inten-
tion to make final proof in support of his
claim, and that said proof will be made be-fore the register or receiver at Santa Fe, N.H , on Nov. 17, 1903 viz: Cristobal A nay a forthe sw!4 section 13, township 14 north, range8 east. He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz: Cirlaco Anaya,Luis Chavez Uatilde Lopes Ventura Anaya,
nil of Galisteo. N. M.
Manuel R. Otero, Register,
WINES, LIQUORS, CIGARS
lodging and bathing, 12.50 per day; S14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is at-
tractive at all seasons, and Is open all
jointer..: Passengers for OJo Callente
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. ;! m., and
reao& Ojo Callente at 4 p. rn.ithe same
day. Fare for round trip from Santa
Fe to Ojo Callente, $I,4fl For further
particulars, address
For the Least Possible Money
- For a pleasant physic take Cham-
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
Easy to take. Pleasant in effect For
aale by all druggists.
Buy your Goods Here. Family Trade Solicited,
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Telephone Mo. 94 A eat fer Prof. Poxxonl'i Monitaia Safe Malt Teaks.ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor
OJo Callente. Taos County, N. JH
A small gasoline engine, new, tor salt
by the New Mexican Printing com-
pany Call or write and get price
The best in the market not too
good for the Bon Ton. J. J
Santa Fe New Mexican Thursday, October 22, J 903.4
opment company, and Mr. Hinish reDISTRICT COURT 'turned today from a business trip to
the Hagan coal mines. BROSSELIGMANIN ALBUQUERQUE
.The bulk of tea and coffee
Luis Montoya Acquitted on a Seri
end everything else is trash.ous Charge Divorce Granted
Francis M. Lyon, Jr.
Best Mae of
Geats' Hats la the
City. Jo ha B.
Stetson's up to
date syles. Ly-
ons' Special and
the Bear Brand.
Prices $1,25, $1.50,
$1.75, $2.50, $3.00,
$3.50, $4.50 and
$5. These prices
can t be beaten by
eastern market.
A trial will con-vlnc- e
you.
Schilling's Best are both luxury
and economy.Miguel semiio, cnargea with as
sault with intent to kill on Jose Lopez,
September 12, last, at Los Candelarias,
was up before the district court In Al
Money back.
Insure Your Property in
AMERICAN CENTRAL INS. CO., ST. LOUIS.
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
buquerque on Tuesday. One of the
material witnesses was absent so the
defendant was remanded to await
trial.
The court also tried the case of theWe Have Just Received Our Fall and Winter Stock, whichIs Complete In Every Department. WOOL MARKET.St. Louis, Oct. 22 Wool nominal;Territory vs. Frank Jones, charged
with larceny from the office of Carey's
livery stable. The jury was out but a territory and western
mediums 18
19; fine medium 15 17; fine 15 16
300 Doz. MEN, WOMEN and CHILDREN'S UNDERWEAR,
Prices at from 50c to $4 a Suit, short time and brought in a verdict of
guilty. STOCK MARKET.
New York, Oct. 22 Atchison 66 3--
cAnnounce a Complete Assortment of the
Latest Styles in
DRESS 600DS
Cashmeres, Henriettas, Drap de te
Zybelmes, VoUles, Venetians
Silk Warp Henriettas,
Scotch Cheviots, Etc.
cAlso the Latest Novelties in
Waistings, French Flannels, Vestings,
Fleeced Wash Goods, Etc.
LADIES', MISSES' AND CHILDREINS'
Jackets, Walking Hats and Trimmed
Hats.
FURS! FURS! FURS !
In all the Latest Styles.
We Have the Newest and Most Advanced Ideas for Fall and Winter.
'""
'PHONE NO. 36 j 'jt j P. 0. BOX 434.
An absolute divarce was granted
Francis M. Lyon, Jr., from Elizabeth pfd. 891-4- ; New York Central, 117 3--
.A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF-- ,
LADIES' and MISSES' JACKETS. WOOLEN WAISTS.
SKIRTS, DRESS GOODS and TRIMMINGS,
M. Lyon. Pennsylvania 118 3-- Southern Paci-
fic 415-8- ; Union Pacific 711-2- , pfd.A large portion of the time of thedistrict court was taken up with the 84 U. S. Steel 13 7-- pfd. 59.trial of Luis Montoya, charged with
having committed a criminal assault
MARKET REPORT.on Manuela Gallegos. After being out
about five hours, the jury brought in
a verdict of "not guilty" on account of MONEY AND METAL,
conflicting evidence. L; New YorkP Oct. 22 Money on call
Try the FAY Stockings for Children, 30, 35 and 40
cents. The Best there is in the market. Try them
and yon will always want them.
We also carry a full line of
BLANKETS, QUILTS, BFD SHEETS and PILLOW CASES.
steady at 2
J&
: PERSONAL MENTION
Prime mercantile paper 5
Silver 613-8- .
GRAIN.
Chicago, Oct. 22 Wheat, Oct. 80 3--jjt iC fclC j8 J iw Dec. 791-- 2 5--
Charles CJarrisa, of Estancia, is a
Capital City business visitor today.
H. B. Hawkins came in from Estan-
cia today to attend the big street fair.
SALMON & ABOUSELMAN.
SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
Corn, Oct. 43 3-- Dec. 44.
Oats, Oct. and Dec. 35 5--
PORK, LARD, RIBS.
Pork, Oct. $11.10, Jan. $11,871-2- .
Lard, Oct. $6.45, Jan. $6.55.
Ribs, Jan. $6.22
STOCK.
Kansas City, Oct. 22 Cattle, steady, JUST RECEIVEDnative steers $4.25 5.35; Texas andIndian steers $2.40 3.75; Texas
cows $1.25 2.50; native cows and
heifers $1.70 4.60; stockers and
feeders $2.05 4.30;. bulls $1.75
The finest and largest assortment of
Sheriff H. C. Kinsell came in from
his ranch yesterday over the Santa Fe
Central.
William A. Anderson, a well known
citizen of Taos spent the day in town
on business.
R. D. Fletcher, John G. Himsh and
S. O. Fletcher came in from Kennedy
today to attend the street fair.
A. Singer, commercial man with
headquarters in Albuquerque, looked
after business in the capital today. '
J. Lamber and wife came in from
Estancia yesterday, to attend the
street fair and carnival.
B. G. Wilson, who is in charge of
the interests of the Continental Oil
2.50; calves $2.25 6.25; western
steers $2.45 4.40; western cows
$1.25 2.35.
CHOICE FOODS.
Away up in' quality, away down in
price, is the only kind we carry. To
live well doesn't mean to live extrava-
gantly; It all depends upon where
you buy your supplies and the prices
you pay for them. We sell the best
and purest at less prices than you will
pay for poorer quality.
Cervelat Sausage, , New Mackerel,
Imported Swiss Cheese.
Sheep, firm; native lambs $2.60
HAIRBRUSHES
ever shown in the city at prices to suit.
CLOTH BRUSHES, HAND, NAD:,
and TOOTH BRUSHES
in a large variety of styles and prices.
PERFUMES and TOILET WATERS
and other Droggists Sundries too
numerous to mention.
Call and examine the Stock.
3.95; western lambs $2.90 5.25;
range wethers $2.10 3.25; ewes
$2.25 3.45.
Chicago, Oct. 22 Cattle, steady;
good to prime steers $5.20 5.90;
poor to medium $3.60 4.75; stock
company in New Mexico, is in the city
looking after company business.
ers and feeders $2.25 4.10; cows
$1.35 4.40; heifers $2 4.85; can-ner- s
$1.35 2.50; bulls $2 4.35;
calves $2 7.25; Texas fed steers
Associate Justice John R. McFie,S. KZjQLTJlsrE & CO- - FISCHER DRUG COMPANYreturned last evening from Aztec, SanJuan county, where he has held court 230 SANFRANCISCO ST$2.75 3.50; western steers $3.25
4.75.San Francisco St.
...GROCERS... Telephone 26 for that county for the past ten days Sheen, steady to strong; .good toJ. H. Harris, superintendent of the
sonto va Oontrai ha roaiwneii hia nn. choice wethers $3 4; fair to choice
mixed i 8 3; western sneep .;o wsition, and left yesterday for Denver,
4: native lambs $3.25 5.75; westernwhere his family is located. Butchers, Bakers, Grocers5.lambs $3.7- -W. T. McCreight, the hustling busi
ness manager and associate editor of
BARGAINS IN REGISTERED ANthe Albuquerque Citizen, was a Capi
tal City business visitor today. GORA GOATS.
I have for sale 196 does, (registered)
I have just opened a
NEW CASH STORE
In the Catron Block.
District Court Clerk A. M. Bergere,
who has been in Aztec, San Juan coun 2 bucks, (registered), 21 Kids, tnis
vear's (unregistered), will sell entire
F. S. DAVIS, President 'jt S. G. CARTWR1GHT, Sec'y and Treas.
CARTWRIGHT-DAVI- S CO.
No. 250 San Francisco Street.
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone No. 49.
ty, for ten days past, on court busi
flock or anv Dart. Must sell as amness arrived home last evening.
W. A. Bayer, chief clerk to President leaving country. Animals are accli-
mated. For further particulars and
price, write E. B. Hyde, Los Cerrillos
New Mexico.
W H. Andrews, of the Santa Fe Cen-
tral, went to Torrance over the SantaPrices Right ! Quick Sales ! Small Profits ! HOT CAKES.
Fe Central today, en route to Roswell. Time for hot cakes. We have the
raw material. Its up to you to make
absolutely fresh. There is a date on
the can by which anyone can tell the
date to which the freshsness is guar-
anteed. Sold in cans only at per
pound .. .40
Fred Fisher, general storekeeper of use of it.I Handle Insure Your Plate Glass in the
METROPOLITAN INS. CO., NEW YORK.
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
the Santa Fe Central, with headquar
ters at Estancia, returned to his busi
ness, this morning, after taking in the
H. O. Pancake flour, package.... .15
H. O. Buckwheat aour, package.. .15
Ferndell. maple syrup is much better
than the ordinary sorts. Packed in
street fair.
District Attorney E. C. Abbott and quart, half gallon and gallon cans.
BUTTER AND EGGS.
It is very annoying to go to the table
and find, that the butter or eggs are
"off." You win run no risk of this if
you will make sure that you get '
MEADOW GOLD butter and SELECT-
ED eggs. . '
"Square meal' served at Bon Ton.
'The Annual Dividend Policy
Is the Best Life Insurance.
Breakfast foods are now in demand.Court Stenographer W. J. McPherson,
returned last evening from San Juan
county, where court was in session for
We have an excellent variety.
Tryabita. celery flavored 15UNION CENTRAL LIFE INS. CO., CINCINNATI.the past ten days. Imperial, wheat granulated..... .12'fcHon. Antonio Joseph, former dele
General Merchandise,
Wholesale and Retail.
Also carry a very large stock of
Dry Goods, Notions, Hats, Caps, Shoes,
Boots, Silk Shawls. Millinery,
Fascinators, Gents' Furnishing Goods.
Overcoats, Overalls, Underwear, Trunks,
Valises, Toilet Soaps.
Ralston, Cream of Wheat, GrapeLowest Rates Biggest Returns.H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.gate to Congress from New Mexico, Nuts, Force, Malta Vita, Farinose,
and proprietor of the celebrated hot Vitos etc.
IMPERIAL FLOUR.
Those who have used IMPERIAL
FLOUR tell us that it is much the best
for all round family use. We are still
selling it at the absurdly low price of
50 pounds for. .. I ........ ....$1.25
springs at Ojo Caliente, arrived from HEALTH BREAD.Seize.the north yesterday. We are now making health . bread
for which we charge only five cents aP. A. Speckmann, who is establishIng the Estancia News, which will ap loaf. For those who prefer for reasonsThis Opportunity of health or otherwise to use a wholepear every Thursday after November
1, went down to Estancia this morn wheat bread we can highly recom
ing, after spending several days in the To obtain any of the valuable
articles mentioned free of charge
FERNDELL.
Ferndell canned goods are much the
best that can be found. First grade
canned vegetables and fruit are very
short crop this year. You cannot do
better than to order the Ferndell
brand. If the Ferndell grade cannot
mend this. All our bread is coming
out especially nice these' days. WeCapital City on business.
Judge C. J. Moriarty, who was re have a head baker who does nothingI want your business. I will see to it that
you are satisfied with us.
This is positively no hitch or
scheme as hundreds are prof but look after the bread making, andcently appointed justice of the peaceby the county commissioners, vice his be found In any particular variety,he does it right. We still have a libiting by our offer.brother, M. T. Moriarty, resigned, isCALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK. Your choice of the artlclos mentioned and eral supply of flour made from oldwheat, which accounts in part for the
excellent quality of our bread.
then that variety is withdrawn from
sale. We bought early this year and
our customers will get the benefit in
being able to select from a wide line,
over 200 other useful household articles.
in the Capital City today and filed his
bond. Judge Moriarty was also ap-
pointed a notary public on Tuesday by
Governor Otero. Dinner and Tea Sets,
Side-board- s, Ex
at moderate prices. ,tension Tables, Couches, Morris Cbalrs,
Rocking add Dining Room Chairs, SilT. J. Mulhern has been appointed
verware, Watches, Clocks and other POTATOES.We are now receiving first classacting roadmaster of the Santa Fe
CHASE & SANBORN.
A great many brands of coffee have
been introduced in Santa Fe during
the past ten years. Chase & San-
born's has been sold here for fifteen
or more years. There is more of it
sold now than ever before. It is the
only coffee which you can be sure is
Central, by General Manager W. D. Jewelry, Mantel Ornaments, Albums,Carpets, Curtains, Rugs, Talking Ma-
chines, Etc., Etc.,
Colorado potatoes which are in condi-
tion to store for winter use.Lee, and will look after the road bed
oi the system, until work is resumed HAY, ALFALFA, GRAIN,OUR OFFER Is made so as to introduce Ouron the Albuquerque Eastern, when FEED and FLOUR a specialty with us.he will transfer his business relations Goods to You and Your Friends.W. A. McKENZIE
HARDWARE Within the next 13 months in order toto the Pennsylvania Developmentcompany. introduce our goods and bring them be-fore the public we are going to makevou the following proposition:. In orJ. Patricio Chaves of " Abiquiu, The New .Mexican Printing Com- - Money's Digest to New Mexico Su-pa- nywill do your job work with neat- - prem Court Decisions for sale by the
ness and dispatch. New Mexican Printing Company.
daughter, Miss Rosa, and son, Julian
who spent yesterday in the city, re
der to cover the expense of mailing,
printing, etc., etc., we ask vou to send
10 cents in coin and we will mail youTHE
GREAT MAJESTIC WE SELL THE turned home this morning. Mr. Chav
es has consulted Dr. Popplewell upon our Richly Illustrated catalogue, and our
Perfection sonss No 1 Copy of the woman's Mn; tne copyof the book itself cost 10 cents withoutthe conditon of his eyes which is badand will return here shortly to have
the doctor perform an operation for
him.
the Catalogue, which Is rlchlv lllustrat I a--1 fd The Old Curio Storeed and valued at 15 cents. Now we areOil Healer
General Manager W. D. Lee, of the
willing to mall you both books and all
the details how to get the Premiums for
10 cents in coin. Do not delay as we
will only ifsue a limited number ofSanta Fe Central, and General ManFor Office, Tent, Bath Premiums on this our first offer in your
w si .ElSiGlKi n
9 MMtSTIC fOk. HWESTIC I .
HFC CO. ttfiSJ MFG.CU. Ig sT.ums. SUMS,
jl 1
ager W. S. Hopewell, of the Pennsyl-
vania Development company and New
Mexico Fuel and Iron company, went
section. .Room and Bed Room. Send at once for this offer, do not put
It off but write at once before it is too
late Bovs, Girls and Women look into
south on the Santa Fe Central today
on the regular train on a tour of in-
spection. They .will return to the
J. S. CANDELARIO. Prop;
1301 and 303 San Francisco Street.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers la
F(exican and Indian Curios
The best pises to buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and
Mexican Pottery, Relics front the Cliff Dwellings,
h Indian-- Baskets, In fact all sorts of Curios of Indian
and Mexican leak ean be fonnd at Oar Store f ji
this,Complete Line of
COAL AID FOOD Capital City this evening
in a special. LOUIE MANUFACTURING CO.
John G. Hinish of Eureka, Kan., is 1033 Chestnut Street
Philadelphia. Pa.visiting Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dibert.Mr. Hinish and Mr. Dibert were boys
together in Pennsylvania, and have
been associated in business in KansasHEATERS.THE GREAT MAJESTIC Insure Your Property InNEW YORK UNDERWRITERS AGENCY.
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
P, 0. BOX 340 1 I t - SANTA FS, N. fifor twenty years. E. B. Field, chief
timekeeper of the Pennsylvania Devel- -
5Santa Fe New Mexican, Thursday, October 22, J 903.
Fifty Years the Standard Yoa Can Save Money
By Having Yout
descriptions
Compounded at
IRELAND'S PHARMACY
S, SPITZ
NAMES FOR LEOPARDS
'(Continued from Page One.)
Change Your Luck on the Camel.
"Change your luck by taking a ride
on the camel," is the cry of the own-
ers of the "ships of the desert," who
have them kneeling, in readiness for
those who wish to tour the street fair
in midair. The change of luck propo-
sition is a bait at which the majority
of the visitors not only nibble but bite,
to the extent of producing the neces-
sary amount of the "coin of the
realm" to take a ride in midair.
All of the big attractions offered by
the Talbott-Whitne- y Carnival company
were open to visitors last evening, and
the gate receipts at all of the attrac-
tions were the best since the big fair
opened." The Electric theater was the
mecca for the multitude, as that at-
traction had not previously been open.
The Edison pictures were thoroughly
enjoyed by all, as was the illustrated
song "Hello, Central, Give Me Heav-
en." which was most admirably ren-
dered by Miss Mabel Robinson.
Lotta Pleases Old and Young.
Lotta, the charming electric dancer,
continues to delight the multitudes,
and none of the visitors to the big
street fair pass her tent. To pass by
would be to lose one of the treats of
the carnival, as her fame as a dancer
has been heralded far and wide, by
those who have already seen her dur-
ing her stay in the Capital city.
The fun factory, which aptly applies
to the "Old Plantation" was kept busy
last night, as was the beautiful Orient,
Wonderland, the "Glass Palace," and
the big animal show. The daring of
Captain Ricardo in entering the den
ii
DIAMONDS
K Kl IX LINE OF- -
WATCHES, CLOCKS,
SILVERWARE, ETC.
ALL KIXOB OF DESIGNS IK
Filigree Fob Chains,
Filigree Neck Chains,
Filigree Souvenir Spoons,
Filigree Brooch Pins.
Filigree Bracelets,
Filigree Card Cases,
South Side Plaza - Santa Fe
Improvos tho flavor and adds to
the hoalthfulnoss of tho food.
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.. CHICAGO.
of Wallace, the tameless lion, is con- -
tinuing to attract large crowds to the D. S. LOWITZKLanimal show. wm shortly be resplendent in hne gin
Matt Gay, the High Diver. lettering, outlined with black. On the
The interest in Matt Gay, the . fa- - large windows will appear "Santa Fe
mous high diver has not abated, and Central Railway Company," and on
all are anxious to see, and see again, both of the doors of the main en-th-
marvelous feat, in which the cen- - j trance "General Offices." On the side Household Goods,
Fti nittire and Queenswate
COrner storeroom of the matron block, i
' door leading to the omce oi rresiuem.
w H Andrews, will appear rrebi- -
dent's Office" while the door leading
to his office from the general offices
'will be marked Private."
j
WANT Lambs Sheep .growers
naving g0o fat lambs to sell may find
a buyer by addressing John G. Hinish
i, nihorn Santa Fe. N. M.
COURT IN SAN JUAN.
Frank Revell Convicted of Serious
'
Charge and Sentenced to the
Penitentiary.
f3- 6.J
JEWELRY
Manufacturer of
mm FlUfiflEE JEWELSY
j i 13
We w 11 furnish you
house from kitchen to gai
will give reasonably low
X .
prices ior casn.
All IsSnrfci sif n o 11 a n nnil nniuj vi winiu second-han- d goods bought
L and sold.
WE DELIVER ALL GOODS.
San Francisco Si., Santa Fe, N. K
THEM ALL'.
We have just received a car load of
TUBULtR HOT DRAUGHT
HEATING ST07IS 1
THE BEST STOVE ON EARTH
We Carry Everything in Household Furnishing
Our Goods are Marked i Plain Figures..
One Price, and One Only.
Business With Us.
-Haofl Goods Bought am Ml
'
--in-
''
J. P. VICTORY
Attorney at Law and
Real Estate Hpt
112 San Francisco Street. Santa Fe, N. M.
REAL ESTATE LOANS.
Money to loan upon real estate secur-
ity on easy terms.
HOMES.
I have, a nice cottage (double) six
rooms on one side, 4 on the other;
owner occupies 4 rooms and the rest
rent for $25 a month; good neighbor-
hood; ample space to erect other bull-din-
on same street; stables and
other outbuildings; the price asked is
very low.
Can sell at a bargain cozy homes on
Manhattan avenue, one a new stone
house with all modern improvements ;
the other an adobe-bric- k house, 7
rooms; fruit and vegetable garden;
city water, hydrant and tank; 70 choice
fruit trees; currant and raspberry
bushes; lot 80 by. 265 feet. The stoue
house will be rented.
ORCHARDS.
I also have a fruit ranh !n a high
state of cultivation, in the suburbs,
with a building site overlooking the
entire city of Santa Fe. On it there is
an artificial reservoir, the only one of
Its kind In the city, 12 feet or more In
depth, holding over 125,000 gallons of
water, constantly replenished, from
which the whole place can be irrigated
daily during the summer, and which
could be, stocked with fl3h. The land
contains many hundreds of young trees
of the finest and most valuable varie-
ties of apples, peaches, pears, plums,
apricots, cherries and other fruits, the
greater part of which already bear; a
young bearing vineyard, thousands of
bushes of currants and other small
fruits; extensive beds of asparagus,
rhubarb, and other fine vegetables. To
be sold on easy terms, and for much
less than It cost, owing to 111 health of
the owner.
CHURCHES.
I am authorized to dispose of the Con-
gregational Church, on the south side,
convenient to the contemplated Union
Depot. It stands upon two lots, and will
be sold cheap, or the building will be
repaired and leased to responsible par-
ties.
THERE ARE OTHERS.
Several small houses, some stone,
some brick, others frame, upon my
books, which I would be glad to show
an intended purchaser. They are de-
sirably situated, and will be sold
cheap. i
- PLAZA PROPERTY.
To those wishing to catch the cream
of Plaza real estate I can offer blocks
at figures that will double themselves
in less than three years. -
SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
I have several business blocks for
sale on this great mart of trade, some
of them producing more than eigh:
per cent, net, on purchase price asked.
IMPORTANT TO LIVERYMEN.
I can sell you, the finest and best
equipped livery stable In the Terri-
tory at two-third- s of its real value;
Includes fee of land and commodious
brick barn, together with the good will
of a flourishing business, 30 horses,
buss, hacks, picnic wagon, buggies,
and all the other vehicles that go to
make up an livery barn, and
all practically new. Good excuse for
Bale. In a live and growing city.
Write for particulars.
OTHER BUSINESS CHANCES.
I have several other commercial and
business propositions to submit those de-
siring to enter mercantile life and to
"grow up with the new era of prosperity
now coming in with the Santa Fe Cen-
tral Railway
OUTSIDE PROPERTY.
At El Cuervo, 10 miles from the Rock
Isiand road, I can sell you about 640
acres; patented; excellent grazing
land.
Convenient to Las. Vegas, I have for
sale several large tracts of desirable
land which 1 am permitted to sell at
very low figure. One tract contains
about 3,500 acres, and Is located about
three and one-ha- lf miles southwest of
Las Vegas; nearly all of It is under
fence; good grazing and water for
stock; some timber. Another tract of
650 acres, 7 miles from Las Vegas;
timber and grazing, with an excellent
stream of water passing over It. Still
another tract of 350 acres of farming,
grazing and timber land, 8 miles west
of Las Vegas, with running water
upon it.
COAL AND TIMBER LANDS.
I can sell you large tracts of land
suitable --for mining coal or the produc-
tion of timber. ,
CATTLE AND SHEEP RANGES.
In all parts of the Territory, and
one In Wyoming.
ROOMS: FURNISHED OR UNFUR-
NISHED.
Furnished or unfurnished rooms In
.rta
' que,, grand captain of the host ; C. D.
Four indictments were returned by stevenS) Raton, grand principal so-th- e
grand jury convened in San Juan. jOUrner. j G Fitcn of Socorro, grand
county, Monday, October 12. Fran- - roya arch captain; ;J. B. Mathews,
Cisco Lucero, the only man in jail, add RnJWP,i errand master third veil: G.
9
WE LEAD
HE GHRRLES WflMEB FilllTIIBE CO.
SOS and SOS San. Francisco St.
UNDERTAKING AND EMBALMING.
Charles Wagner, Licensed Embalmer and
Progressive Mortltlan.
ROYAL ARCH MASONS.
Sixth Annual Convocation Closes
With the Election and Appoint-
ment of Officers.
The sixth annual convocation of the
grand chapter of Royal Arch Masons
closed last evening at Albuquerque.
in the morning routine business ot the
convocation was transacted and in the
'afternoon the following officers for
the ensuing year were elected, appoint- -
ed and installed:
E. A. Cahoon, Roswell, grand high
priest; A. C. Price, Raton, deputy
grand high priest; A. H. Harllee, Sil- -
ver City, grand king; A. N Pratt, of
Carlsbad, grand scribe; A. J. Maloy,
Albuquerque, grand treasurer; A. A.
Keen, Albuquerque, grand secretary.
The appointive officers are J. j.
Kelly of Silver City, grand lecturer;
W. a; Cooper of Santa Fe, grand
chaplain; Arthur Everitt, Albuquer--
w Grove Albuquerque, grand master
second veil; J. T. Balton, Carlsbad,
grand master first veil; A. M. Whit-com-
Albuquerque grand sentinel;
committee on correspondence W. H.
Seamonj of El Paso.
Hot stuff served quick at Bon Ton.
Insure Your Property in
SPRINGFIELD FIRE & MARINE INS. CO.
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
Opera House
Thursday,
OCTOBER 22, 1903.
THE GREATEST OF ALL RURAL
PRODUCTIONS
The
Hickory
Farm
A SUPERB COMPANY OF ARTISTS
under tub personal management of
HOWARD HOG AN.
BRASS BAND AND ORCHESTRA,
FREE STREET CONCERT
' '
and FIREWORKS DISPLAY
Admission, 50c. Reserved Seats, 75c.
Reserved Seats at Ireland's Pharmacy.
THE EQUITABLE LIFE 8SSDB-HP- E
SOCIETY
"Stroipt ii lie World"
''
"
IS YOUR LIFE WORTH HAVING?
X If so, keep it well assured. X
X What is worth, having is worth X.
$ protecting. X
Your stock, your store, your of-- X
X flee, your home, are all protect- - 3S
X ed by fire insurance, but your X
X life, which is worth more than X
X all of them, is IT assured for X
X anything like its true value? X
? Ask for or send for leaflet: X
X WHAT IS YOUR LIFE WORTH 1
X4"1' Take out your policy in THE X
X EQUITABLE. , X
xxxxxxxx
MRS. L. A. HARVEY, AGENT.
102 CbipeUe St, Saati Fe. Office Honrs 8--
GOODS SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS.
Furniture, Queensware, Cutlery and Tinware, Stoves ano
Ranges, Fancy Haviland China of Every Description.
EVERYTHING GUARANTEED TO 6IVE PERFECT SATISFACTION OR MONEY WILL BE REFUNOt
tral figure dives backward from a
height of 100 feet, ti.rno a nnm nioto
revolution in midair, and lands in a
tank filled with tour feet of water, on- -
ly to emerge as quickly as though he
had simply ducked under in a bath
tub. Harry Du Bell's ride on an il- -
luminated bicycle over a live wire
was also thoroughly enjoyed, as was
Clarke.
At the "Old Plantation'
An entire change of program at the
"Old Plantation" will go into effect to-
night, and continue Friday and Satur-
day. This attraction which has proved
one of the best paying and one of the
most attractive on the midway, de-
picts life in the "Sunny South" before
the war, the central figures in the pro-
duction being the typical southern
"darkles," who would "rather sleep
than eat." The . company presents
original rag-tim- e skits, interspersed
with genuine "darkey" songs and
dances. Hampton and Boyd in their
"Old Plantation" scene are the stars
oi the company, and are artists as
laugh provokers.
H. N. WILLCOX,
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENT.
Catron Block, Phone 71.
iimnn niTV mmnoMiiiun UN! luriuc .
The Cathedral guild will meet with
Miss Jennie Digneo tomorrow after-
noon at 2:30 o'clock.
Adjutant General W. H. Whiteman
is confined to his home with a severe
attack of stomach trouble.
The well on the Capital grounds is
practically completed. The wall at the
surface is being levelled at the pres-
ent time. .
The school board of the Santa Fe
Central town of Estancia, has placed
an order with a Denver firm for $450
worth of school furniture.
About forty laborers were gathered
by agents of B. Lantry Bros., in this
city during the fore part of the week
and were sent to Watrous to work in
the stone quarries of these railroad
contractors in that vicinity.
A handsome ticket case, of quarter
ed oak, for both coupon and local
tickets, has been received by General
Freight and Passenger Agent B. W.
Robbins of the Santa Fe Central, and
now graces the front office of the gen-
eral offices of the company In the Cat-
ron building. .
The old Phoenix hotel at Clayton,
Union county owned by Leandro Galle-go- s
and occupied by El Fenix, a week-
ly paper in the Spanish language,
owned by Faustln Gallegos, was de
stroyed by fire Tuesday noon. The
loss is about $3,000. The building
was fully insured.
- The local weather bureau predicts
fair weather tonight and Friday, and
warmer weather in the south portion
tonight. The maximum temperature
yesterday was 65 degrees at 3:40 p.
m. and the minimum 39 degrees at
6:05 a. m. The temperature at 6
o'clock this morning was 39 degrees.
H. N. Willoox, prominent in insur
ance circles, has joined the ranks of
the advertisers in the New Mexican.
As is well known Mr. Willcox con-
ducts a general Insurance business,
which by reason of his prompt and.
courteous attention to patrons Is stead
ily increasing in all lines fire, life
and accident" insurance and he now
proposes to employ a liberal use oi
printer's Ink ii furthering the inter-
ests of his agency. ?
' The windows pf the general offices
of the feanta Fe ventral jratlwfcjr ta the
No Risk to do
TELEPHONE: Store, 10. Second
Nl(ht call at residence, No. I.
against whom a true bill was found for
horse stealing made good his escape,
before Judge McFie and District At-
torney E. C. Abbott readied Aztec,
and is still at liberty.
The other indictments were found
against Frank Revell, for assault with
intent to rape, and two true bills
'
against John Burt, for assault with a
deadly weapon. j
The only criminal case tried was
that of Frank Revell. The prisoner j
was represented by Attorney Gran-
ville Pendleton, of Aztec, and C. J.
Clements, Esq., of Durango. It was a
hard fought case throughout, but Dis-
trict Attorney Abbott established the
guilt of the accused, so the jury re-
turned a verdict of guilty as indicted.
The attorneys for the prisoner after
he had been sentenced by Judge McFie
to one year in the penitentiary, gave
notice of an appeal to the supreme
court, and gave a supersadeas bond
for $1,000 for their client.
Good eating all times at Bon Ton.
Fine millinery, etc., at Miss Mug- -
ler's.
NOTICE.
On and after October 15th, 1903, no
material or merchandise must be sold
or repair work done for this company
except upon an order signed by the
manager. (bignea.)
SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT CO.
By W. H. Fritchman, Manager.
Try Bon Ton meals and b pleased.
FRICTION BETWEEN TEXAS
REGIMENT AND REGULARS.
Fort Riley, Kan., Oct. 22 Friction
has developed here between the mem-
bers of the Texas regiment and troop-
ers of the Tenth cavalry, who are col-
ored men, in connection with maneu-
vers. Some of the Texas men have
forbidden the troopers to pass
through their camp on any pretext
and the solored soldiers, who com-
prise one of the best cavalry regiments
in the army, are displeased at the or- -
der. ' Numerous fist fights have al--,
j rea)jy occurred. Last night a detach- -
iment 0f troopers descended upon the
camp of the Texas regiment and car
ried off one man, who, however, was
released in a short time. Most of the
Texas regiment find it necessary to
travel in bunches whenever they visit
the commissary store near their camp.
CALIFORNIA TOWN VISITED
BY DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.
Paso Robles, Cal., Oct. 22 The town
of San Miguel was visited .by fire early
this morning and suffered a loss of ov
er (200,000. San Miguel is a towa of
about 1 500 inhabitants in San Luis
Obispo county. It is a center of a rich
agricultural district
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
THE CHANGE OF A LIFETIME
For Prospective Purchasers
of Building Lots in Estancia
Estancia has GOOD WATER, SOFT WATER, PURE WATER,
RAILROAD WATER, CLEAR WATER and PLENTY ot WATER
RUSSEL SAGE'S ADVICE,
"Young man, Buy Real Estate," -
Will soon rank with Horace Greely's aphorism,
"YOUNG MAN GO WEST!"
"If you are going to do a good thing, do it in the best way," Is
another maxim of which you will appreciate the force if yoi will eithe"
call on or communicate with W. P. CLARKE BEFORE BUYING TOWN
LOTS ELSEWHERE. jBE WISE.
Put your money into land Own a Town Lot and Home.
Do like your fathers did buy good property in a live town, and
your children will rise up and call 7,ou blessed.
It is entirely safe to presume that within a very short time the
town of ESTANCIA will be one of the liveliest, largest and most sub-
stantial towns in this section of the southwest.
Be sure and write for all information desired at once.1 THE
PRICE OF THESE LOTS WILL INTEREST YOU.
TERMS TO SUIT.
Adddress all comunications to
W. P. CLARKE,
SANTA FE,
NEW MEXICO.
Over a million acres of land open for Homesteaders in the ESTAN-
CIA VALLEY good soil and plenty of water, which can be had from
eight to thirtyfeet v
all parts or me cny. omgie, ui
suite, for light housekeeping. Some of
them within five minutes ; walk of
Plaza.
,
I wni take pleasure ' in showing
prospective Investors desirable build-
ing sites in the neighborhood of the
Capitol, and in the vicinity of the
Presbyterian church, and other local-
ities of the city which in a few years
will be worth. double the present ask
ing price.
Santa Fe New Mexican, Thursday, October 22, 1903.6
SAVED HIS LIFE.
J. W. Davenport, Wingo, Ky writes iJune 14, 1902: " I want to tell you I
believe Ballard's Snow Liniment sav
ed my life.' I was under the treatment
of two doctors, and they told me one
of my lungs was entirely gone, and
CONVICTED
OFJURDER
Second Degree Verdict Returned
Against J. E. McDonald for.
Killing William H. Turk.
MEETS WITH APPROVAL
the other badly affected. I also had
1903 October. 1903
Sun Hon Tiien Wed Thur Frl Sat
" "
1 8 3
4 5 6 7 8 0 10
11 13 13 14 15 16 17
18 19 20 SI 82 83 84
85 86 87 28 29 30 31
i
Your Mother
can be provided with an annual income for life In event of your death, at
less cost than you can make the same provision for your wife or your
children.
This contract can bo obtained at low cost.
In writing for terms state the amount of cash yon would like to draw
out at end of limited payment period, your age, your mother's age and the
amount of annual income for life you would like to provide for hor in
ca-- e of your death.
This form of contract was devised and introduced by The Company
lump in my side. I don't think that I (EfTecttve June 4, 1903.)
No. 720 leavea Santa Fe at 9:40 a. mcould have lived two months longer.
was induced by a friend to try BaL to connect with No. 2 east bound, with
connection from El Paso and Southernlard's Snow Liniment. The first appli
California, returning, arrive at flantacation gave me great relief; two fifty
Fe at 11:60 a. m.cent bottles cured me sound and well
It is a wonderful medicine and I rec
which ranks: First In Ace. First In Assets. First In the Amount No.
722 leaves Santa Fe at 3:30 p. ra.,
to connect with No. 1, west bound, for
Southern California, returning arrive at
ommend it to suffering humanity." 25c,
50c, $1.00. Sold by Fischer. Drug Co. SOCIETIES.Santa Fe at 5:35 p. m.
paid Policy-holder- s.
The MUTUAL
Other Cases Disposed of in Eddy Coun-
ty With Chief Justice Mills on
the Bench.
No. 724 leaves Santa Fe at 7:10 p. m., Masonic.Notice for Publication.
(HOtresteacl Entry No. 4642.)
Department of the Intjshiok.
to connect with No. 7, westbound for
San Francisco and Northern California
returning, arrive at Sant,a Fe at 9:30
p. tn.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Oot. 12. 1903
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF
NEW YORK No. 726 leaves Santa Fe at 9:35 p. m.,LARGEST
MONTEZUMA LODGH
No. 1, A., F. and A. M.
Regular communica-
tion first Monday In
each month at Masonic
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
C. F. "EASLEY. W. M.
IN THK
(IIUEST
IN
AMKHICA
to connect with No. 8, east bound, from
WOK LI) San Francisco and Northern California,register
or receiver at santa J?e, . w , on
November 25, 1903, viz: Harry S. Arnold,
triiardian of Heury Gietz, Jr., Heir of HenryGietz deceased, for the se'4 neLi, e'4 ae. sec-
tion n. and swU Kw'-- section 2:4. township 17
:tcCTT:ES,J3"Z jresid-exit- . returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 11:45
Special to the New Mexican.
Carlsbad, N. M Oct. 19 The past
week of court has been as vigorous a
one as the first. Chief Justice Mills
has not permitted business to lag, and
as a result the docket is beginning to
show a very clean appearance.
The most important case disposed
of was that of J. E. McDonald for the
murder of William R. Turk, the early
part of the year in Hope, a small set
DARBY A. DAY, Manager, Albuquerque, New Mexico. p. m.THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED. F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.north, range 12 east. He names the followingwitnesses to prove his continuous residence
PAUL WUNSCHMANN & CO., District Agents, Santa Fe, N. M. Now twice a week between Chicago,upon and cultivation ot saia land, viz ; miario Koybal, Simeon Vivash, Henry Mente, Los Angeles and San Francisco. This
train leaves Lamy, westbound, at 8:40
a. m.. Monday and Thursday. East- -
Theodore U. Martin, all of fecos, IN. IN.M.nubl K. Otbko, Register,
Broke Into His House.
SANTA FE CHAPTER,
No. 1, R. A. M. Regular
convocation second Mon-
day in each month at Ma-
sonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT. H.P.
tlement in the northwestern part of bound, at 2:02 a. m., Wednesday andS. Le Quinft of Cavendish, Vt, wasWHITE'S CREAMWorms! vermifuge robbed of his customary health by in Saturday. No connection with thesetrains from Santa Fe, except ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.f juusbia fuuuuv7 Justin vitu"J that passengers arriving on No. 3,
west bound, can reach Santa Fe at 11:50
vasion of Chronic Constipation. When
Dr. King's New Life Pills broke into
his house, his trouble was arrested
and now he's entirely cured. They're
guaranteed to cure, 25c at Fischer
For 20 Years Has Led all Worm Remedies. iWM
eoXiX sar axiXj druggists. a. m. on No. 2's connection. jk, SANTA FE COMMANDERT- T No. 1, K. T. Regularfourth Monday in eachit" month at Masonic Hall atAll of above trains run through solidSpared by JAMES F. BALLARD, St. Louis. Drug Co. from Chicago to California and carry
through Pullman and tourists sleepers 7:30 p. m. F. S. DAVIS. E. C.
except California Limited, which car W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.Insure Your Property in
NIAGARA FIRE INS. CO., NEW YORK.
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent. I. O. O. F.
ries Standard Sleepers only.
Through sleeping car reservation ar
ranged for on application.
City Ticket Office:
ft. J. PAUUf, J. H. VAUGHN, Cuhiac.
CATRON BLOCK EAST SIDE PLAZA SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2, I. O. O. F.Meets every Friday evening in Odd
N tice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 5040 )
Department of thr Inteuioh. H. S. LUTZ. AGENT.
'HKNRY L. WALDO, Vk Fellows Hall, San Francisco street
Visiting brothers welcome.
The New Mexican bindery has Just GEO. W. KNAEBEL. N. O.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N M.. Oct. 10. 1903
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to m"ke final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
Register or Receiver at Sant i Fe, N. M.. on
turned out a new and large supply of
the county. The case was given to the
jury late Saturday afternoon, and after
a few hours deliberation a verdict of
murder in the second degree was re-
turned.
Turk was a sheepman and McDon-
ald was running a saloon in Hope. The
day prior to the killing they had had
a fist fight over the payment of a
small debt due Turk from McDonald,
in which the latter had the best of it.
The next day Turk was standing on
the east side of McDonald's saloon
talking business with some parties,
when McDonald rushed out of his
front door, pistol in hand, and shot
Turk three times killing him almost
instantly. The evidence went to show
that McDonald was working in a
building some distance up the street
from the saloon, saw Turk go in the
direction of the saloon, and that he
then ran to the saloon going in the
back door, grabbed a pistol, ran out
the front door and shot Turk before
the latter had sufficient knowledge of
his presence to defend himself. The
verdict meets with popular approval.
It was a hard fought case. District
Attorney Hervey was ably assisted by
Freeman & Cameron, Judge Free-
man's argument to the jury being one
of the most able presentations ever
made in Eddy county. The defense
was conducted by S. B. Easley of Ros-wel- l.
Gatewood & Batemen were to
represent McDonald, but because of a
A. P. HOGLE, Secretary.THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK superior scratch pads. These are sold
at 10 cents per pound and are handy for
memoranda and calculations for an of
Nov. in. iviu, viz; .iuan ttonzaies y xtuiuuifor the s nw'i lots 2 and 3. section 4. town3 ship 1 north range 11 east. He names the
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, NO. J
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second 'and fourth Tuesday of
each month at Odd Fellows' Hall. Vis
fice.following witnesses to prove n'g continiioni
residence u on and cultivation of said land
Jesus Gonzales v Kolbal. Tiblirsio Moil- -SANTA FE, KEVf MEXICO toya. Albino Encinias, Andres Garcia, all. of iting patriarchs welcome.
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.Don't Forget That
THE
UlorletalN.M. Manuel R. Otbko, Register,
Confessions of a Priest. MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE NO. 1Rev. Jno. S. Cox of Wake, Ark, El Paso Northeastern System I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first
writes, "For 12 years I suffered fromUnited States Designated Depositary. and third Tuesday of each month atOdd Fellows' Hall. Visiting brothersYellow Jaundice. I consulted a number of physicians and tried all sorts of and sisters welcome.
medicines, but got no relief. Then SALLIE VANARSDALE. N. G.
began the use of Electric Bitters and Laura Davis, Secretary.
IS
The Kansas City Line
The Chicago Line
The Denver Line
The St. Louis Line
The Memphis Line
and
feel that I am now cured of a disease
that had me in its grasp for twelve A. O. U. W.
THE DENVER 4 BIO GRRNDE SYSTEJH years." If you want a reliable medlcine for Liver and Kidney trouble. GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W.
Meets every stcond and fourth Wedstomach disorder or general debility, THE WAY TO CLOUDCROFTget Electric Bitters. It's guaranteed nesday at 8 p. m.by Fischer Drug Co. Only 50c. C. C. PIERCE. Master Workman.
difference as to their fee withdrew
from the case the day before the trial,
and the court thereupon appointed Mr.
Easley. Four days was consumed in
the trial of the case.
Another Murder Trial.
The case of Neal Willey, colored, for
the murder of his wife, will be taken
Denver & Rio Grande, Rio Grande Western. Rio Fast Time and Excellent Connectionsor all points North, Northwest, North JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.
east, East and Southeast.
- Grande & Santa Fe and Rio Grande
Southern Railroads. K. OF P.Standard and Tourist Sleepers, Free
up promptly this morning. Court will
Insure Your Property in
ST. PAUL FIRE & MARINE INS. CO.
H. N. yVILLCOX, Agent.
Notice fot Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 5063.)
Depabtmknt of i he Intebioh.
SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2 K. of P.be continued until Tuesday night at
Regular meeting every Tuesday
Chair Cars and Coaches on All Trains
Dining Car Service Unexcelled.
Call on agents for particulars, or ad
evening at 7:30 o'clock at Castle Hall.
Visiting Knights given a cordial
I and Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. t7. 19
THE POPULAR LIKE TO
Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek. Leadville.Glenwood Springs, Aspen, Grand Junction, SaltLake City, Ogden. Butte, Helena, San Francisco.Los Angeles, Portland. Tacoma, and Seattle. AlsoReaches all the Pr ncipal Towns and Mining Campsin Colorado, Utah and New JBexico.
dress,Not ee is hereby iriven that the Ifollowing
least, and maybe a little longer. When
it is adjourned, Chief Justice Mills
will adjourn the term until a day cer-
tain in March or April; as it is only by
this means that Eddy county can be
certain of having a spring term of
court, some brilliant genius in the leg-
islature having fixed the spring term
for the fifth Monday in March. This
named settler hag filed notice of his intention J. S. CANDELARIO, C. C.J. K. STAUFFER, K. R. S.to make a final nroof in siiDDort of his claim
E. N. BROWN,
G. P. A., E. P. R. I. Route,
El Paso, Texas.
a"d that said proof will be made before the
register or receiver at ftanca ire, n. M., onOct. 28, 1903, viz: Matilde I opez, farthest
sei. nwU aeM. section 14. neM ne'i. section 23. B. P. O. ELKS.
township 14 north, range 9 east Henamesthe
following witnesses to i rove his continuous SANTA FE LODGE No. 460, B. P. O.K.residence upon and cultivation of said land,is very good, of course, when Marchhas five Mondays, but this occurrence viz: (Jlrlaco Analla, &liso Ana'la, J nun ur Holds its regular session on theTHE TOURIST'S FAVORITE ROUTE
To all Mountain Resorts does not prevail with any great ttga,
Marcos a nulla, all of lialisteo, IN. M.
Manuel, R. OiilO, Register, second and fourth Wednesdays of
each month. Visiting brothers are In-
vited and welcome.
Printing of
every kind
that can be
Among the other convictions of therjThe Only Line Pawing Through Salt Lake City Enroate to the Pacific Co ait HE LEARNED A GREAT TRUTH. J. B. DAVIS. R R.term is noted that of Mote Watson for
assault with a deadly weapon on Boyd
Hill, committed several years ago, the
A. J. FISCHER, Secretary.
It is said of John Wesley that he
once said to Mistress Wesley: "Why
do you tell that child the same thingDENVER defendant being out of the TerritoryBETWEEN AND IMPROVED ORDER RED MEN.done in any city.over and over again?" "John Wesley,since that time. because once telling is not enough,mm
SLHPII1G
Conviction of Garland Livingston for Santa Fe Tribe No. 5. I. O. R. M.It is for this same reason that you arethe theft oi a horse from John Dun- - told again and again that Chamber
ALAMOSA SALT LAKE CITY
CRIPPL8 CREEK OGDEN
LEADVTLLB PORTLAND
OLENWOOD SPOS SAN FRANCISCO
GRAND JUNCT'N LOS A NGELBS
meets every Thursday eve at Odd
Fellows hall at 8 o'clock. Visiting
chiefs cordially invited.
Iain's Cough Remedy cures colds andaway. This defendant
succeeded in
defeating the case against him for the
larceny of a horse. . grip; that it counteracts any tendency C. L. BISHOP. Sachem.of these diseases to result in pneuFrancisco Moreno was found guilty
BOOKS, CATALOGUES, CARDS,
BADGES, PAMPHLETS, PRICE
LISTS, LAW BRIEFS, SOCIETY
PRINTINO AND COMMERCIAL
WORK RECEIVE SPECIAL AND
PROMPT ATTENNION FROM
A. P. HOGLE, Chief of Records.
rjsonla, and that it Is pleasant and safeof horse stealing, the theft being from
a fellow countryman. ;ake. For tzls by all druggists.DINING CARS STi&ogSa A small gasoline engine, new. forP. J. Spruel, A. P. Cox and Henry sale by the New Mexican PrintingMayfleld were all indicted by theA. EDSON, A. 8. HUGHES, Oeal Traffic Managst company. Call or write and get prices.Insure Your Property inGERMAN-AMERICA- INS. CO., NEW YORK.
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
The flew exicanDenvw , Cols. Denver, Cole,8. K. HOOPER. Oen'I Pass'r and Ticket Agent, Deavat, Colo.
grand jury for violation of the quaran-
tine laws, pleaded guilty and were re-
leased after paying the costs of the
DO GOOD IT PAYS. Printing Company
f tdA Chicago man has observed that,
case. It is sale to say tnat tne quar-
antine regulations will now be treat-
ed with a little more respect, which
will be a good thing for all of New
Mexico.
"Good deeds are better than real es
tate deeds some of the latter are We Have Facilities for Handlingworthless. Act kindly and gently,
show sympathy and lend a helping
EL PASO
CHICAGO,
Murder Case Goes Over.
When Judge Mills adjourns court hand. You cannot poss.biy lose by it,
the Largest and Most Difficult
Glass of Work.Most men appreciate a kind wordthe only important case on the docket
will be that of Clabe Merchant for the
MONEY TO LOAN!
At the Next Regular Meeting
The
MUTUAL BUILDING L LOAN
ASSOCIATION
Of Santa Fe
Will Reeelv
BIDS FOR LOANS
H. N. WILLCOX,
Secretary.
Santa Fe
Central
Railway
and encouragement more than sub'
stantial help. There are persons 1- -jmurder of George H. Hutchins, pro EIGRAYIIGS AID ILLDSTB1- -prietor of Hotel Schlitz, in February. this community who might truthfullyThis is a murder with even less exten TIOIS FORIISEED
DENVER,
SALT LAKE CITY.
uating circumstances than the Turk
killing, and it has been hoped that d
say: "My good friend, cheer up. A
few doses of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy will rid you of your cold, and
there is no danger whatever from Sail (Men Baoahe Prompt ud Oarsfadwould be possible to try the case atthis term. Merchant is now in jail, pneumonia when you use that medl Attention From Us.
cine. It always cures. I know it for1Gr being held without bail, and if the sen-
timent of the community is consider Office: Catron Slock, Up Stairs WIt has helped me out many a time.
Sold by all druggists.ed he will be held there until his trialTHE SHORT LINE OF NEW MEXICO is had.
There is much satisfaction ex Saves Two From Death.PROMPT SERVICENEW EQUIPMENT
"Our little daughter had an almostpressed
that a judge has at last been
appointed for this district, and while
Judge Pope is scarcely known here, fatal attack of whooping cough and
Santa Fe Filigree
and
Jewelry Alio. Co.
bronchitis," writes Mrs. W. K. Havl- -the reports which have floated down
this way concerning him have created land, of Armonk N. Y., "but when all
other remedies failed, we saved hera great confidence in his ability and a
conviction that he will discharge the
duties of his high position in a fair
and prompt manner.
Chief Justice Mills has made a good
record during the term and is held in
HOLD ad
silveq mm
life with Dr. King s New Discovery.
Our niece, who had Consumption in
an advanced stage also used this won-
derful medicine and today she is per-
fectly well." Desperate throat and
lung diseases yield to Dr. King's New
Discovery as to no other medicine on
earth. Infallible-fo- r Coughs and Colds.
50c and $1.00 bottles guaranteed by
Fischer Drug Co. Trial bottles free..
CONNECTING AT SANTA FE, N. M , with the Denver &
Bio Grande Railroad for Denver, Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Trinidad
and all points in Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Montana and the Great
Northwest.
CONNECTING AT TORRANCE. N. M., with the El Paso-Nor- t.
(eastern System for El Paso, Tex is, and a 1 points in Southern
New Mexico, Arizona, Texas and the Republic of Mexico. Also for
Kansas city, St. Louis, Chicago and all points east via the Rock
Island system.
THE SANTA FE CENTRAL is the Short Line between Santa
Fe and El Paso, Texas, Alamogordo, Carrizozo, Santa Rosa. Tucum-car- i,
N M., Dalhart, Texas, and all other points on the El
System.
For freight and passenger rates, and other information regarding
the Santa Fe Central Railway and the country through which it oper-
ates, call on or address
B, W. BOBBINS, 6. F. & P. 1, SANTA FE, N. M.
very high esteem by all the people.
"The Grand Canon of Arizona," a
N.nONDRA60N, Mrir.
superbly illustrated volume of 124 pag-
es. Fifty cents a copy. Apply to H. S.
Lutz, city agent of the Atchison, To-pe- ka
and Santa Fe Railway in the Ca-
tron Block.
Bon Ton meals O. K. hot or cold.
Insure Your Property in
, ATLAS ASSURANCE C0H Ltd., LONDON.
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
7Santa Fe New Mexican, Thursday, October 22, 1 903.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
oxjDBsri' xrr a'jdLjj cur. THE NAVAHOS.
Santa Fej. LowrrzKi, Mrs. H. M. Peabody Has Gone to the
National Capital to Tell of Their
Needs.
Free Street FairMrs. H. M. Peabody, for years a misLivery, Feed and Sale Stable sionary among the Navaho Indians, inNew Mexico, has gone to Washington,D. C. Mrs. Peabody's work among tne
Indians is self imposed, she repre. and Carnival
HACKS AND VEHICLES PROMPTLY FURNISHED,
Normandie: H. Bank, Denver; C.
W. Bennett, Kansas City; Miss Kid-
der, New ork; C. W. McLaughlin,
Rochester, N. Y. ; M. O. Van Floot and
wife, Cleveland, O.; D. Gonzales, Albu-
querque.
Bon Tun: Roy Green, Cerrillos; J.
D. C. Chavez, Abiquiu; William A. An-
derson, Taos; John Wingo, City; Luis
Lujan, Antonito; G. R. MeBroom,
Manzanola; P. Salazar, Alcalde; E. V.
BHk.k, John Felix, Carnival Co.; S.
Hall, Pittsburg.
Claire: C. W. Williams, Chicago;
C. J. Moriarty, Moriarty; Antonio
Joseph, Ojo Caliente; Bert Gurnee,
Pueblo; M. T. Holland, Los Angeles;
I. N. Jones, City.
Palace: B. G. Wilson, Las Vegas;
L. Manheimer and wife, Louisville,
Ky.; T. Harris ana wife, Dallas, Tex.;
A. Morrison, Kansas City; R. L. Oak,
Los Angeles; C. A. Carruth, J. Law,
Antonio; A. Singer, Albuquerque.
sents no church, she simply lives
among them and works with them.
She makes her headquarters eighty
miles from Mancos, Colo., the nearest
railroad station. Mrs. Peabody cover
Careftfl Drivers for Toortst Parties. Everything First-clas- s.
ed this distance in a freight wagon,TELEPHONE 57.
taking four days to make the trip. She Ihas taken with her this year, several
Navaho blankets, an Indian marriage
basket and other specimens of Nava.
ho handicraft. A unique souvenir is
a blanket into which the Indians nave
Under the Auspices of the CAPITAL CITY BAND
Six Days, commencing DctoDer 19 to Ik
15 BIG SHOWS-1- 5
10 BIG FREE ACTS-- 10
See the High Dive
See DuBell, High Wire Rider
See the Animal Show
See LaFleur, Cycle Whirl Rider
Every Day a Big Day
Something Doing Every Minute
EXCURSION RATES ON ALL RAILROADS
woven the legends and superstitions
LOOK AT THE CLOODS FROM THE TOP
And so see the Silver Lining. You can
do it from OUR TRAINS. We go
; above them in places.
of their race. There is the corn god
the sacred buffalo, the god of light Insure Your Property in
PALATINE INSURANCE CO., Ltd. LONDON.
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
ning and others. The woman who
wove the blanket went blind, and the
Indians construed this to be a sign of
the displeasure of the gods at beingxican Central Railway pictured in a blanket to be sold to a A HINT TO THE WISE.
toreign people.
"Among the Indians there is a god
for everything," says Mrs. Peabody.
This Advice Will Bear Repeating in
DON'T FORGET THE DATES
Santa Fe.
"Don't chase shadows."
iJoubtful proof is but a shadow.
You can rely on testimony of peo
"One of their superstitions is that he
must never be confined. You will no-
tice that in all designs there is a lit
With Its Two Thousand Miles of Track
Reaches All the Principal Places
of Interest and Note.
H Address the undersigned for fall and reliable Information.
W. A. G. P: A., W. S. MEAD
Cltv of Mexico J Commercial Ag't El Paso,
ple you know. j
You can investigate local evidence.
Mrs. Juana Arias of San Francisco
tle open space which is a passage
way by which the god can escape."
Mrs. Peabody fears that the Nava-
ho blanket will soon be a thing of the
past. She says that the Indians are
learning that it is easier to buy the
St., says: "For a year and a half a
pain across my back was very severe
wool and dye it with American dyes
than to weave their blankets in theTHE- -
and it increased so that I was compell-
ed to take to my bed and stay there
for two weeks. C. M. Conklin, know-
ing my condition, advised the use of
Doan's Kidney Pills and they were obMaxwell old way. In order to keep the art aliveamong them, Mrs. Peabody gives ayearly prize for the best woven blank-et. She also encourages among them tained for me at Ireland's Pharmacy.I used the remedy according to direc
the use of modern agricultural tions, when the attack of backacheFARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM. I ooddisappeared. This was eight months"When I first went among them," ago and IJiave not noticed a return.declared Mrs. Peabody, "I thought Previous to using Doan's Kidney PillsThese farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offeredfor sale In tracts of forty acres and upwards. Price of land with per-
petual water rights from 917 to $85 per acre, according to location. Pay-
ments may be made In ten year Installments. Alfalfa, grains, fruits of
all kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.
that the Indian was a lazy, shiftless
person. He is not so. On the con
I tried plasters on my back, but I
might as well have used as much
trary, he is energetic and industrious. brown paper. I am only too pleased to
recommend a remedy upon which theThere is one thing that the IndianGOLD MINES. needs and that is schools, not schools Wayfar away but schools on or near theirreservation."
Tourist cars to Chicago through
scenic Colorado and over the
Burlington from Denver every
day.
Rate per berth, Salt Lake City
to Chicago, $4.00; Denver to Chi-
cago, $2.50.
These are Pullman tonrist-car- s
wide vestibules, rattan uphol-
stering, clean linen and beding,
comfortable toilet rooms at each
end, brilliantly lighted very
comfortable cars.
If you are going east, I can tell
you the best and cheapest way to
make the trip. See me, or write
me.
Ticket Office, 1039 17th St
G. W. VALLERY, General Agt.
DENVER
public can depend."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50'
cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo, N.
Y., sole agents -- or the United States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no substitute.COUNTY
COLLECTIONS. East
Oa this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M.. are the goM
mining districts of Ellsabethtown and Baldr, where Important mineral
discoveries have lately been made. Claims on nnlocated ground may be
made under the mining regulations of the company, which are as favor-
able to the prospector as the U. 8. government laws.
Near Raton, N. M., on this grant, are located the Coal Mines of the
Baton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found at
good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that farming or
prospecting can not be rnccessfully done.For particulars and advertising matter apply to
The Maxwell Land Grant Co
RATON. NEW MEXICO
Showing Made for the Month of Sep'
tember By Colonel George W.
Knaebel.
The loose leaf ledgers which are on
sale at the New Mexican office, are
rapidly growing in favor. It is the best
patent that has been issued and the
saving to the business man in not car-
rying a book cf dead pages is consider,
able. For convenience and economy
and for keeping the book up to the
mark with live accounts only, the loose
leaf ledger is the best arrangement yet
Issued. 1Mb -
SOT.E AflEJJT FOR
The following collections for Sep-
tember are reported by Colonel George
W. Knaebel, treasurer and
collector of the county of Santa Fe:
Taxes of 1898 and prior, $5.34. Tax-
es for 1899, county, $23.10, and city
$6.37; taxes for 1900, county $38.72,
and city $12.15; for town of Cerrillos
23 cents; taxes for 1901, county $185.26
and city $10.95; taves for 1902, terri-
torial $152.77; county $202.33, and city
$37.48, and for the town of Cerrillos,
69 cents; taxes for 1903, territorial
$91.93; county $957.02; city $108.89,
and for the town of Cerrillos, 14
cents.
Lemp's St. Louis Beef. Santa Fe Central Rail'y- - TiaE TABLE
Effective Sunday, Ooctober 4, 190.1.ALL KINDS OF MINERAL WATERS j j j MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED - outh Bound North BoundThe Trade Supplied From One Bottle to a Carload.
Stations.No 2 i.Mi Alti No 1Guadalupe Street, Santa Fe, N. M. Phone No. 38.
Arr 7.0001 2.00 p
1.45 p6,051
6,400 1.20
6,050
6,. 25IN THE DISTRICT COURT.
--TO6.3706.250
12. 3J
12.10
11.25
10.55
10 35
10.05
ll.O.i
11.15
11.40
1J.30
12.45
1.35
2.15
2 25
3.00
3.35
4. Of:
4.20
5.00
Lve Santa Fe..
" .. ..Douaoiana..
"
. .
.Vega Hlanca,
" Kennedy...
" Clark....
" Stanley....
" Moriarty .
"
... .Mcintosh. .
" Estancia . .
" Aillard...
"
.
...frogresso. .
" Biauca... .
Arr Torrance..
6.175California-Ve- ry Low Rate KeUtrar tiaa JOftg:6,140 OT. LOUIS6,1256,2101A. B. Renehan, Esq., Represents thePlaintiff in Three Taos County ,
' Suits.
9.30 a
9.00 a
8.40 a
$.00 a
6,285
Lve 6,475Only $25.00 from Santa Fe
NIAGARA
FALLS
NEW YORK
BOSTON
I9ix xxxxxxxxxsxxxxxxxxxxxxsssxxx35 3C 3ft1
CHICAGO
DETROIT
BUFFALO
Connecting at Santa Fe, N. M., with
the" Denver & Rio Grande R. R. for all
points in Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Mon-
tana, Washington and the Great North-
west.
Connecting at Torrance, N. M., witn
X
X,
X
Every day to and including November 30, 1903. The scame rate to
Intermediate points whose regular rate is; higher. ., This applies
to Arizona as well as Pecos Valley and Rib Grande Valley, N. M
and many other points. , vf!
Reducedione-wa- y rates to other points in southwest on first and the El System forKansas City, Chicago, St. Louis and all
points east and for El Paso, Texas and
all points in Southern New Mexico,
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
isjsg Over Its Ov Tmelr from Kansas City 01The Sbottost aad
ilsJt ad Buffalo. mtkfJbH Modem Coavealeooes.81 torts to k
third
.Tues$aySi(kPctober and November, with probable extension,, of X
sale until, spring. Through Pullman Tourist Sleepers to New Mexico X
Arizona, '"'arid California every day. Personally conducted excursions X
three times a week. ; X
v, .... X
Arizona and the Republic of Mexico,
A. B. Renehan.Esq. yesterday filed in
the office of the clerk of the district
court, three suits from Taos county,
representing the plaintiff in each case:
Lock Wamsley versus Lester S.
Myers, , action in replevin, for $1,500
on 110 articles of household goods
valued at $750.
Lock Wamsley versus Lester Myers
suit in ejectment for $1,000, in which
the plaintiff' seeks to recover a one-hal- f
interest in the Rio Hondo Toll
'
Road House. , .
Albert G. Muller' versus Robert W.
Tandy, et al., suit in assumpsit, to re-
cover $1,000 on a promissory note.
ORGANIZATION PERFECTED
W. W. Ingersoll Chosen President of
; 'Santa Fe Mining and Reduction
:. Company.
Connecting at Kennedy, N. M., for Tln and Service Unexcelled
Three Solid Fast Tkfoogh Trains DailyXXXXXXXXXXXX XX xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx points
east and west on the Atchison,
Topeka & Santa Fe Railway.
" For rates and information address
' B. W. ROBBINS,
General Passenger Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
atai-o- f allows oa alt trekets is Nlacaj Ms. Meal served In the ceie,
hW4 Wabasjt P4sm DBia Oars. For further lutansalloa laqolre of CooDoa
Aftats rMMM K TTCaCOCK, Qeasnl Afsat, Passesfer wpartaieni,
Hot Baa wumm
You're going to California? (
Now is the time to make your in-
quiries.
Don't wait until you are ready to
start on your travels. Write me and
I'll quote you rates, tell you about the
trains equipment, hours of departure
and arrival; In fact, tell you facts that
will be of material help after as well
as before you start.
H. S. LUTZ,
Santa Fe, N. M.
D. & R. G. SYSTEM,
, Santa Fe Branch.
TIME TABLE.sua ON AUGUST 20. 1 903,
THE- -SABS BOUMO WB8T BOUHDKo.425. Hlliis Ho. 428
5:30 p m. Ar.... Santa Fe..L?.. 9:00 am8:40a m...LT....Alamota...Ar .153.. 8 40 o m
Alamosa via Salida. . Lv 6:50 am2:21am Lv.... . Pueblo.. ..Lv..287.. 2:45 am
SiOOp m. Lv.... Denver.... Ar 404.. :20am
Santa Fe Central Railway
IN CONNECTION WITHyTIIE
The Santa Fe Mining and Reduction
company has perfected an organiza-
tion by the election of the following
officers: W. W. Ingersoll, Santa Fe,
president; J. Milton Norton, Chicago,
secretary. The principal offices of the
company will be at 227 State street,
Chicago, with a branch office at the
mines, which are in the Santa Fe dis-
trict, four miles northeast of the
plaza.
Work will be resumed on the three
tunnels within the next ten days, and
on the main leads of the property.
vtr-- . tret what vml want
Trains stop at Embudo for dinner
where good meals are served.
Connections.
At Aotonlto for Durango, Silverton
and intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and
Intermediate points via either the stand
New Mexico Normal University
; LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
HWill Open September 7, 1903
ard gauge line via La Veta Pass or the
narrow gauge via Salida, making the
entire trip In cay light and passing
through the FAMOUS ROYAL GORGE,
also for al) points on Creede branch.
VV yuu i;auiAiw &v, " "
try the Bon Ton.. At salida for ail points west.At Denver, Pueblo and Colorado Opened a Hew Passenger and Freight Line Between
Springs for all points east.
Dor lurther Information, sleeping car SANTA FE, N. M.,
MONEY'S DIGEST.
The New Mexican Printing Com-
pany has made arrangements
with the publisher of Money's Digest
reservations time cards, literature, etc.,
The following courses are offered :
1
.A Sutrfreshman Course of one year, covering the common branches.
2. An Elementary Normal Coarse of two years, leading to an Elementary
Certificate. This Course covers all branches required by a first grade
certificate which is practically a Territorial certificate la New Alextce.
3. An Advanced Normal Course of tour years, leading to full graduation and
n Diploma. Those who have completed the Elementary Course can com-
plete this Course in two years, ' '
4. An Academic Course of four years preparing for college or university,
including technical courses and technical schools.
5. A Kindergarten Course of two years, leading to a Kindergarten Certificate.
call on or address
VIA
TORRANCE
J. B. Davis, Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
K. Hoofbb, G. P A .
Denver, Colo.
EL PASO, TEXAS,
of the New Mexico reports to sell the
same at the reduced price of $6.50,
delivered in any part of the Territory.
This price will hold good only for a
THUS IS THE LONG-WISHE- FOB EVENT ACCOMPLISHED.limited time In order to reduce the
stock so as to pay for the publishing Pehhyroyal pills
."s. OrlBlwJ an Only Seaaiaa.RylfU'SSAPE. Alwyir.U.bl.. Ladle, uk DrrnnJM
of the book.. This price is subject toRented ' text-boo- V 8, at mere nominal cost, in all departments.Tuition for Normal Course reduced to $10.00 a year. Several places
for boys and girls who wish to work to defray1 expenses. ;
Send for Circular of Information. -
withdrawal without notice, cash to
accompany each order.
Call on local agents for fuM information regarding
this new line, the country it runs through. Freight
and Passenner Rates and other desired particulars.
1. 1. BROWI, 6, P. 4. P. i, B, P. M. E. SYSTEM, EL PASO, TEXAS.
B. W. ROBBINS, G. F A P. A., S. F. C. RY SANTA FE, N. M. -
l KED ud Gold antalli. Ooim. kiM
wlta Mm ribbon. Takeaaather. Retaaa
Daacaraaa BahatltaUaaa an laltaHaaa. aaj ar year Droggtat. or d 4fr a
aaM IWr Partlealara, Taatlaiaalalau 'Relief far Laaiaa, a utur, by ra.tera Mall. 1 0.OOO Tattlawalali. Selalbf
The New Mexican Printing ComEDMUND J. VERT, Prevident. pany will do your Job work with neat- -
all Drafttau. Cklekaatar .aalaal ,ess and dispatch. 1mVm ihk
Santa Fe New Mexican, Thursday, October 22, J 903.
fc MfcUp
Don't go through life blindfolded. Keep your Buying Eye riveted
Amazing Values here. Inspect our New Fall Stock.
on our store and you will find some
Vehicles and HarnessWilson Improved
Air-Tig- ht Heaters ARNE55Afn
Have
Horse Blankets
Lap Robes
Just received from leading man-
ufacturer large invoice of these
goods. Buyers, do not overlook
this assortment
Consumes less fuel than other
stoves require.
Fine ChinaIt will hold fire 36 hours, and
with care would never go out.
Will be displayed in a few days,
consisting of Bowls, Cracker Jars,
Salads, Olives, Celery Holders and
Novelties of 1903 Importation.
The Celebrated
Seasonable Hardware
Arriving daily. We are prepared
for the fall and winter trade.
Furniture
We will continue to maintain
the low prices that have moved
sales in this department for the
past week to make room for car to
arrive during early part of October
By the Patent Method of taking the draft
from top we secure a perfect Air-Tig- ht Heater,
giving absolute control of the fire as there is
no opening near the bottom the cold air cur
rents, moving along the floor, are avoided.
With our damper we have complete control of
the fire, the hot air draft, coming from above,
ignites and utilizes as fuel all the gasses in the
stove which, in other stoves, go to waste.
We also carry Tubular Hot-Dra- ft Stoves and
other lines. Give us a call.
Ostertnoor Fattress
at Factory Prices.
Sold by us.H
Arrived.
FOR rent New piano lor con
certs, dances and special occasions.
Apply Claire Hotel.
FOR RENT Newly furnished room.
New house. Desirable location. Single
gentleman. Address P., care New
Mexican.
NEW LUNCH COUNTER.
The Bon Ton has now a nice ma-
hogany counter, and everything is up
to date. The bi.. of fare has every-
thing the market affords.
THE WAY TO ROSWELL
AND SAVE MONEY
Take the Santa Fe Central & RocK
Island to Capitan and the Roswell and
Capitan stage line, tne best line in the
West. It saves time and nearly half
fair. For information apply to D. W.
Rcott, Roswell, N. M.
I It will pay you to advertise. Try it.
Not
BOOKS AND STATIONERY,
Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies,
Stationery Sundries, Etc, . . . . .
CATHOLIC CATECHISMS AID PRAYER BOOIS II SPAIISH.
SPAKISH I0YELS A SPECIALTY.
Books not ia stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions takes for all periodical
JACOB WELT ME R
DOLES
GREAT RURAL PLAY.
Louis Oliver and an Excellent Com-
pany to Produce "Hickory
Farm" Tonight.
The great rural play "The Hickory
Farm" with special paper scenery and
effects, will be presented at the opera
house tonight by Louis Oliver and an
excellent company, under the person
al direction of Howard H. Hogan. A
rural street parade and band concert
will be given before the performance
The company carries with it a full
band and orchestra.
One of the most realistic scenes of
the production is a threshing machine
in action. Intespersed between the
acts are eleven vaudeville turns that
cannot help but cause those who at
tend to realize to the utmost the motto
of the company, which is "Fun, Fun,
Fun." Those who want a laugh should
be with the "Hickory Farmers" at the
opera house tonight. The company ar
rived from Albuquerque on the noon
train, having presented their play in
the Duke City last evening. In referr-
ing to the production the Albuquerque
Morning Journal has this to say:
"The 'Hickory Farm' was played at
the opera house last night, and was
without a doubt one of the best plays
ever seen in Albuquerque. It pictures
a New England farmer and his home
as near as can be done. Specialties
are introduced by different members
of the company, all new and novel.
Manager Matson of the opera house,
has secured the company for a return
engagement in the near future, and
guarantees the company will play to
standing room only."
BOWLING CONTEST.
Las Vegas Crack Team to Play Match
Game With Santa Fe All
Stars.
The Las Vegas crack bowling team
will play a match game with Santti Fe
All Stars next Saturday night. As the
Santa Fe will give a low rate for the
excursion, it is expected that a large
number of enthusiastic supporters of
the Cracks will come. The line up:
Las Vegas "Cracks." W. F. Cobb,
G. W. Turner, B. A. Mahon, W. H.
Taylor and T. C. Lipsett.
Santa Fe "All Stars" Boyd F.
Maize, Ed Stevens, Ed Andrews, J. P.
Fletcher and O. C. Watson.
Game will be played on the Dilt's
alleys.
Insure Your Property in
FIRE ASSOCIATION OF PHILADELPHIA.
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
are Employed. Calls Answered from the Parlors Day or Night or by D0ROTE0 SENA, Agva
Frla Road. Our Parlors Consist of a Nicely and Appropriately Fitted Up Suite at No. 112
Lincoln Avenue, West Side Plaza, Santa Fe, New Mexico,
ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.
DUDR0W & TOWNSEND, Props.
FRED MONTENIE
Scientific Embalmer
.
and Funeral Director,
SCIENTIFIC EMBALMING
? At Our .a?
Undertaking Parlors
The Latest Scientific Methods of Envalmiof
I
GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOP
Insure Your Property in 1
LONDON & LANCASHIRE FIRE INS. CO.
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent. "
WANTED A cook. Apply to Mrs. J.
L. Seligman, Palace Ave., mornings.
HORSES FOR SALE EJight driv-
ing horses, buggies, wagons and har-
ness. For further particulars call at
Marcelino Garcia's store. i '
Don't Slip Up. ,
Take Out an Accident Policy in (he
Pacific mutual.
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent. ;
TAILORING.
Muralter, the tailor, is headquarters
for fine fall and winter suits, latest
patterns, from $30 up. Also a large
line of samples of Murphy Brothers'
line, fine business suits from $17 up,
trousers to fit from, $4.50 up. Special
attention is calleu to a flno line
,
of
samples and styles of ladies fall and
winter tailor made suits. A call to
inspect our line is earnestly solicited.
'Perfect fits guaranteed. '
Mineral Application No. 145. t,
United States Land Office, USanta Fe, New Mexico, Oct. 2a, 1803. p.
Notice is hereby given that M. A. Single-tar-y,
by Charles F. fiasley. her attorney infact, whose postofKoe address Is Santa Fe,New Mexico, has made application under theprovisions o ch pter 6. Title 8 , United St k teaKevised Statutos. for a United Siutes Patentfor the Monte Car.o Lode Mining Claim. Min-
eral Survey No. 1176, situate in the Cochiti
Mining- District, County of Sandoval, Terri-
tory of New Mexioo, covering Mo feet in a
northerly direction from Discovery TunnelNo. 1, and 512.74 feet in a southerly directiontherefrom, and lying in T. 18 N., K. 4 E., sur
veyed and susnended. and mnr. nHrtinnlnivdescribed as follows :
Beginning at tor. No 1, identical with theN. W . Cor. of locution, a porphyry stone 24x
mxis incnes, in a mouna or stone marked
ft IT ftl f '11 V 1 isli
Mining District. Sandoval County, New Mex-ico, bears N.B ' f W. 1171.26 ft. distant and
running thence N. 67' 49' E., 5M ill ft. to Cor.No. 2: thence S 17' 46' K . Sill ft, tnCnr Nn A.
thence S. 13' 29 W., 512.74 ft. to Cor. No. I:thence S. 67- - 49' W.. 4B5.B5 ft. to Cor. Nn.l'
thence N. 16" 15' E. 4:12 67 ft. to Cor. No. 6;thence N 23' 42' W.. Hi.VM ft. to f'nr N l.
the place of beginning, containing, exclusive
of conflicts, with Survey No, lulti. No Name
Lone; Survey No. jUH. Washington Lode:Survey No. 1 42, Fraction and Short Order
Lodes, 13.41 acres.
The notice of location of this claim is rec-
orded in the office of the Probate Clerk and
io Recorder of the County of Berna-lillo, New Mexico, at page 46 , in Book G ofthe Minin - Kecords of said county.The adjoining and conflicting claims are.On the North, the Allerton Lode unsurveyed,Hofheim's claimant; on the East, No Namel.ode. Survey No. 1016, with which it conflicts,Charles H. Toll et al. claimants; on the West,the Fraction and Short Order Lodes, SurveyNo. H42, with which it conflicts. H.B. Cart-wrig- ht
claimant, and the Washington Lode,No. 1034, with which it conflicts, the Wash-
ington Mining Co. claimant.
MANUEL K.OTERO,
Register.First publication Oct. 22, 1903.
FISH, GAME, AND OYSTERS.
Are constantly on the bill of fare
at the Bon Ton luncbf counter.. Come
and be convinced that everything is
first-clas- s in every particular.
AND MISCELLANEOUS ADS- -
NY ono d fairing- male help of any kind
please notify Alan K. McCord, Secretary
Capital City Baud.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms. De-
sirable location. Address or call 102
LOST A turquoise ring. Liberal
reward for return of same to New
Mexican office.
MEXICAN DISHES.
Can be found only at the new first- -
. . ..t 1 I ..U1AV. kna Kaa
placed at the Bon Ton. Call on us. We
will treat you right. ..
We Ae
AfcafcJ
To look a man in the
face every winter for,
say twenty winters,
after we nave sold
him a genuine
ROUND OAK heat-
ing stove made by
Beckwith, Dowa-giac- .
They always
do fast as we say
they will. Yoo take
no chances when
you buy the genome
ROUND OAK.
W. IJ. GOEBEL
The Hardware Dealer
SANTA FJ$, N. M.
ABE GOLD, PROPRIETOR. ESTABLISHED 1859.
.
Indian and Mexican Curios. Free Museum.
The largest and best stock of Indian Baskets, Blankets. Pottery, Etc., in the country
'Mexican Drawn Work a Specialty.
Don't fail to oall and see ns when in the city. Send for a Catalogue.
311-31- 7 San Fraaoisco Street, Corner Burro Alley, Santa Fe, Hew Mexico.
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